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From San Francisco:
Korea Apr. 30
Alameda May 17

For San Francisco :

Sonoma A nr. 23
China Apr. 30

From Vancouver:
Moana . ; May 4

For Vancouver:
Manuka May 1
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Officers Ordered To Assist Congressme n
I K ( Mill
homo mmanning Strikers Attack And

Iron Works Close
0 Hill VtTO

Legislative Session
.

MIKE BID FAITH i Ml MKT

I GARTERS PARI 1 LEGISLATORS

(Assoctatnl l'ress Special Calk)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 2. Strikers attacked and severely

beat an iron-mould- who vas goins to work this meriting. The Union
and the Risdon Iron Works have closed in consequence 'of the strike.

I

3:80

Members Refuse To Ask

Congress To Raise

Their Pay

HOUSE.

60th Day Wternoon Session.
During the afternoon session the

House received from th'e Senate the
d and res-

olution asking Congress to raise the
pay of the Legislators. The resolution
also called for the lengthening of tha
legislative session to 90 days. It wan
expected that this would go through
the House without trouble, after it had
once been introduced in the Senate,
but to the surprise of everybody, strong
opposition developed, and the resolu-
tion failed of passage, the vote being
a tie, 15 to 13.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 9, call-
ing on Congress to increase the legis-
lative term from sixty to a maximum
of ninety days, and boosting the pay
of members of the Legislature to $1000
lor the session, came down from tho
Senate, after having passed that body
by unanimous vote.

Rice, in view of tiie opposition, with-
drew his motion, which, he said, ho
nad made out of courtesy to the Sen-dt- e,

and moved to table the resolution.
Sheldon opposed any such action and

favored the adoption of the resolution,
laying that he thought the legislators
earn $1000 a session. He moved tha
adoption of the resolution.

Pali wanted everybody to go on rec
ord, and the Sergeant-at-Arm- s was
sent to call in absent, members. The
vote was a tie, 15 to 15, and failed ol
passage.
A BELATED REPORT.

Rawlins, for the Judiciary Commit-
tee, made an oral report on Mahoe's
Petition 1, protesting the election of
Representatives Waiwaiole, Joseph,
Kaluna and Nakaleka.

The House was without rules on such
a subject, and the Judiciary Committee
teit that the only thing to be done was
to go baek to the rules of the parent
body, the Congress of the United
Slates, which provide that each house
shall be the judge of the credentials of
its own members. Rawlins said, ex-

planatorily, that if any protest was to
be made, it. should have been made by
fhe defeated candidates, before the
Committee on Credentials made its re-
port. Rice moved the report be adopt-
ed and the petition tabled. Carried."
STANDARD OIL BILL PASSED.

The conference committee on tha
(Continued on Page 8)

The Value Ot

lonfidence

In no line of business is the buyer's
confidence of more importance than
in the selling of clothing.

The dealer who attempts to con-
vince the buyer that his goods are the
best, and that his place is the place
where the best could be obtained,
must see that the facts conform to
his statements, and that his goods are
in every way up to the standard. He
had better never try to sell to a man
than to mislead him or to exaggerate;
for the customer will quickly discov-

er such practice of misrepresenting
merchandise.

There is never danger of a protest
and always a certainty of full value
received when a coat or suit is rec-- i

ognized as

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN,

which has the endorsement on the
label,

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

The EVENING BULLETIN
PACIFIC STATES TOUR.
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This vote is good until
May 23, 1907.

Pp.ioe 5 Cents

Funchul. May 2, l!u7.
Board of Immigration.

Kuineric sailed last night.
eighty-nin- e families,

three hundred six males, two
hundred forty-one- " females and
live hundred, leu children.

STACK-ABL-

t
The Kuineric, the third and

jths last immigrant ship to these islands
from Europe, left last, night, briuiUuy
1U'j7 Portuguese from Madeira for work

on the plantations. 'I he Kunieric wim
reported as sailing on April 20 from

;Funchal, but it nas turned out that, on
th Is date she sailed from Cardiff and
only left. Fuuclial, the capital of tho
island of Madeira, last night. The ini-- !
migrants coming in the present, lot

re all from .Madeira, while those who
.came in the Suverie were from both
Madeira and the Azores.

Whether another shipload of imm-
igrants can be brought, in by the Ter-
ritorial Board of Immigration is un-

certain on account of ihe fact that 1m
new immigration law goes into eftVrt.
on July 1. and, under the rulings of
Attorney General Bonaparte, there will
have to be changes made iu the man-- ii

f
- in which the strangers are brought

(Contlrued on Pag 2)

J. W. le.')iihardt. has petitioned the
court to leave to intervene
as a party defendant to the suit, to
foreclose a mortgage, brought by the
Allen Estate trustees against the Ha-

waii Land Co. He claims that tin
mortgage made by Amoy silva nnc
husband to Maria L. Hoffman, anc
now held by him, constitutes a lien
and charge against the property, prioi
and paramount to the claim of the
trustees of the Allen Estate.

MACHIN IS ACQUITTED

YOUR COMFORT

IS OUR

FIRST THOUGHT

Shoe Co, Ltd.,
TEL. MAIN 282.

Fourth Count

Of Pacific Tour

Appears Friday

Special instructions have been sent
to a number of the Federal officials
in this city in regard to the members
cf the Congressional party now on
Hie way to this city from San Fran-

cisco on the transport liuford. Cap-

tain Otwell of the U. S. A. Engineer
Corps has been written to in this
Liie, as has Lieut. Conidr. Joynes,
the commanding, officer of the reve-

nue cutte'f Manning.
Captain Oi.well has been given in-

struction to particularly look after
Congressman James R. Mann of Illi-

nois, who is the chairman of the
Lighthouse Committee in the House.
He is1 instructed to accompany Mr.
Mann on any trips which he may de-

sire to make on the naval tug Iro-

quois, or on the revenue cutter Man-

ning for the purposes of lighthouse
investigation.

Captain Joynes has received in-

struction in regard to several mem-

bers of the party who may desire to
use his vessel, including Congress-
men Mann of Illinois and Hepburn
of lows'. He will render them every
courtesy in his power.

IDi PATIENTS

II BE DEPORTED

There will probably be in the neigh-

borhood of twenty-fiv- e of the Spanish
immigrants who arrived on the Heli-opol- is

who will be refused admission
to the Territory on account of the fact
that they have the contagious eye dis-

ease known as trachoma. This may
mean that as many as fifty of the im-

migrants will be returned to Spain as
in some cases niou or women who have
large families are affected with the
disease and the entire family wi.'l have
to be deported. '

Th.e HeHopolis left yesterday for the
Orient, where suo will load at Hong-lon- g

for Dublin, going there by way
of the Cape of Good Hope. On account
of the fact that it will be so long a
trip it was not thought best to take
the immigrants back in her, so some
other arrangements will have to be
made for their passage. A bond for
the sum necessary for this has been
arranged for with Theo. H. Davies &
Co., tiie agents for the vessel in this
city, the ship figuring as the principal
in the document.

I Bruce Cartwright, defendant in the
.assumpsit action brought by Heneliaka
j Kukapu, has filed his answer, consist
ing ot a general denial of tne plain-
tiffs allegations.

The finest bathing on the beach at
Waiklki Inn. Accommodations, sup
plies and attendance absolutely first
class.

A buckskin stallion will be sold at
suction at Makiki Pound on Saturday,
May 4, 1907.

Dr. I. Katsuki and family will leave
for a vacation trip abroad May 10th by
the America Maru.

(Afol&f Prtn aVfl tail)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 2.

Abe Ruef has asked for a change of
venue to another County.

- a
GEN. MACAU THUR

im ttSN. KUR0KI
I

SEATTLE, Wh:i.. May 2. Gen.
Kac Arthur received Oeneral Knroki;
on his arrival here to lay. j

H0SHOR DEAP I

j

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 2.
Superior Court Judge Hosmer died
today.

-- -

15 SAVED i'ROM WRECK
j

NORFOLK, Va., May 2. Fifteen
have been rescued from the w'recked
Spanish bark Oriente.o

TWO T RACKS Ffu! SIBERIA

ST. 11 IISBURG, Russia, May 2.
The Siberian railway will be improv-
ed and made a Jouble-frac- system.

V DEAD

SCAR M0 HOUGH, W. Va., May 2.
Eleven men are deat as a restiU pf

the explosion yesterday in the Whip-

ple mine.

ll'i. inn
lift

"Petrie, Honolulu. 4
Lishman rapidly rocoverinir.

One week.
"PARIS."

Twelve Bills And One

Resolution Remain

Unsigned

Tin measures still remaining iu
the hands of Governor Carter are the
following:

S. !!. 117, the substitute bill for
the tax division measure which the
Governor vetoed and which was
passed over his veto. It is the belief
of some that this bill will now be

with the hope of averting the
(rouble that will come upon the
Territory on account of the other
bill becoming a law. But it is diff-
icult to see how the signing of this
bill now can have any efft t, as the
other one has already become lav:.

H. B. 173, prohibiting the dump-
ing of trash, oil, etc.. Into the har-
bors.

H. B. 11, providing for he main-

tenance of the family of a deceased
person during the administration of
the estate.

H. B. 214, fixing the license fees
for theaters, etc.

Of the measures passed by the Leg
islature thee still remain in the
hands of the Governor, subject to the
pocket veto twelve bills aud one
joint resolution.

But, contrary to what seems to be
the general impression, the fact that
these measures have not yet been
signed does not mean that they will
not be. Many members of the Legis-

lature, it appears, have the impres-tio- u

that the Governor cannot sign
bills after the adjournment. sf the
Legislature. The fact is tlu t he has
ten days yet in which to J.) so. Bills
i.ot signed before the eviration of
the ten days fail to become laws.

It is probable tart several of the
measures retained by the Governor
will yet l:n f::;-'- "'. mt. there are

(Continued on Paye -)

The Federal Grand Jury made a par
tial report this morning, bringing in
idx new Indictments which were placed
on the secret file. It. was then excused
by Judge Dole until August 19, when it
will resume its work.

POUND MASTER'S NOTICE Oi'
ESTRAYS.

Notice is hereby given that the ani-

mals described below have been im-

pounded in the Government pound at
Makiki, Kona, Island of 0".hu, and un
less the pound fees and damages are
sooner satisfied will be sold at tht
dcte hereunder named according to
law.
April 30th, 1907 Bay mure, white

on forehead, brand M D on hind
right leg, hind left leg brand
RP RP; four feet shod.

The above animal will be sold on
Saturday, May 11, 1907, at 12
o'clock noon, if not called for before
the date mentioned.

WILLIAM J. KARRATTI,
JG82-3- t Poundmaster.

WHEN YOU'RE BURT

now ABOUT

THE BILL?

This great question confronts
nearlv everv man of moderate means

"If I should get injured how would
my wite ana children live i

And the man who is wise and far-- !

seeing answers : "On my policy in the
Standard Life and Accident Insur-
ance Co., which is my best friend."!

Few men, indeed, can anora to De

withnnt such & nolicv. It is on the
same principle us "in times of peace
prepare lor war.

Hawaiian Trust
r Hi

i company, uu.
For St. Ho:iolul"

Orders were received hero this morn-
ing by Capt. Joynes of the Revenue
Cutter Manning that his ship should
sail for liehring Seas for a live months
summer tour of duty on May 25. The
Mannig has been here over a year and
has done magnificent work in helping
vessels which were in trouble, many
of which would have been in serious
difficulty but for her ready assistance.
In the last nine months, while Captain
Joynes has been iu command, she has
assisted the following vessels: the
Manchuria, at Waimanalo, Aug. 20;
U. S. A. T. Sheridan, Barber's Point,
Aug. 31; Chlusa Mam, off Honolulu
harbor, Nov. 3; five days cruise for
Schr. Luka, Feb. 26; Br. Ship Loch
Garve, Kamala reef. Mar. 7.

As bids for supplies for a revenue
cutter will be opened on May 10 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1H08,

it seems likely that either the Manning
will return or some other cutter will
be ordered here.

WOOD IS hfII
Ml SIEMB

An unusually interesting state-
ment, showing that Hawaii is rapid-
ly forging ahead as a prominent bid-

der for the tourist business, has been
prepared by Secretary Wood of the
i romotion Committee, as follows:

I am pleased to report that the
thotographs sent out illustrating our
last Floral Parade have been widely
i.ublished. A recent number of Co-

llier's Weekly contained four of the
rictures. They have also appeared
in two different numbers of Frank
Leslie's Weekly, being published as
, ell in the leading automobile jour-
nals throughout the country. It is
impossible to say how many hun-rve-

of thousands of people have
!'::d their attention directed to Ha-

waii at least momentarily by this
event.

Tlv hundreds of copies of our dai-
ly papers, the Annual Flo-

ral Parade, that we seut throughout
the Eastern and Middle A'estern part
of the United States, as well as the
western part of Canada, a short cir-

cular letter accompanying the pa-

pers, which were addressed to the
editors of a carefully selected list of
papevs. have securer! for us a great
n. any favorable notices. We han-

dled the Los Angeles excursion in
the same way and have no doubt but
the result will prove equally sueces-fu- l.

P. M. S. S. PROMISES
It is a great source of satisfaction

to know that steamship conditions
ore assuming a more satisfactory
outlook. The Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company will soon have the
Manchuria on the run again and the
officials of this company promise to

(Continued on Page 5.)

Now ilnen

J. H0PP & CO., the Furniture Peo-

ple, have completed the moving of
the sample portions of their stock to
the Lewers & Cooke building on King
Street. In their new location they
have three floors and basement devo-

ted to furniture-makin- g aud selling.
The firm extends a cordial invita-

tion to their many old customers and
friends to inspect their new quarters.

The NEW STORE is now open.

J. Hopp & Co.
Lewers & Cooke Bldg,, King St.

MACHINE-MAD- E P0I

in thoroughly cleansed containers de-

livered to any part of the city. Leave
orders at

WELLS FARGO EXPRESS
King St.

Serious Trouble Arises
Between Governor

And House

HOUSE

60th Day Night Session
The 1907 session of the Legislature

tame to an end ft midnight lust
night. The last day was a long and
strenuous one, marked hy h conflict
between the Legislature and the
Ciovernor that resulted in a victory
for the former, lint the victory was
one that. Is liable to cause plenty of

trouble later on, as it will probably
Involve a long law suit, and may re-

mit in seriously crippling the finan-

cial condition of the Territorial

The difficulty arose on account of
what the legislator branded in vig-

orous terms as the trickery and bad
faith of Governor Carter. Compara-
tively early in the session a bill,
known as Hoirse Bill 213, passed both
blanches of the Legislature. This
till provided that 50 per cent, of the
tchool, poll, personal and income
taxes, and all license fees, collected
In each County should go to the
County,-th- e Territory retaining the
nther f0 per cent. The intent of
the bill was tha. the 60 per cent.
Bhould include the license fees, but
the wording was ambiguous and, if
lead without knowledge of the in-

tent, the measure might be construed
i; s giving the Counties all the license
fees.

The Governor vetoed the bill, giv-

ing as his reason its ambiguity iu
this particular.

The appropriation bills had been
made up and passed with the idea
that this bill would become law.
Vhere was no time to pass new ap-

propriation bills, and therefore a

lew bill was drawn up which was

the same as II. B. 213, except that
the ambiguity in the latter was clear
ed up. The Executive, so the legi-

slators state, gave them to understand
that if his veto of the first, bill wero
sustained,' he would sign the substi-
tute. With this understanding the
House sustained" the veto.

(Continued on Page 2)

CormlClotlK'i fvrMen
MADE IN NtW YORK

This is the texr of a cablegram re-- 1 SAN ANTONIO, Texas, May ived.

by T. H. Petrie this morniiif, r.:aciin has been acquitted of charg
from Edwin Paris. If, is interpreted ps ilrought against him in COimectioi.
to mean that Percy shma.n is making ft fc BrowMville shooting whiclsuch rapid recovery t orn his accident t .'ulte'j the dismissal of twothat he will be out t.nd about, in a in
week, which is mighty good news for companies from the Army. Maclii
the host of Lisbman'a friends. was in command.

$4.50

When it comes b foot-filtin- Every man is entitled to get
that con.i'ort at cur itore. For we insist on him getting that for
which he is willing to pfiy.

Our immense 3tock of Tan Oxford Ties are the Greatest
Foot Comforters known. Perfect Fitters, Long Wearers, Good
Lookers. Foot-fittin- g is an art. Our salesmen are artists at the
business and have the "know-how- " principle. '

Manufacturers
1051 FORT STREET.

THE KASN CO., Ltd
TEE. MAIN 25.

II COR. TORT and HOTEL.

.

; I
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCESome Storekeepers
think the only way to in

TIDES.

5 1?

Many New

Selections For

Your Angelus

crease profits is to increase
gross sales. Some try to do
it by cutting down running
expenses.

We can show you a store
system that will give you a

Moon
Rliel
And
SellApl

x r T u !?

S 5S 1 '
8 2 2

a m. p. in -

I.I

Pure Food

whisky
Of 1900

greater profit this year on ' IdbVERTISEJ Rists

House," he said.
The ayes and noes were called for.

The result was the tabling of the
lesolution by a vote of 16 to 14.
CLAIMS BILL VETOED

The Governor sent down his vej,o
ol House Bill 161, the unpaid claims
bill. He said the bill was so loaded
down with doubtful claims that he
would not sanction the expendlturi
of the public money to pay them.
GOVERNOR AGAIN DOWNED

Rice stated that in vetoing this
whole bill the Governor had vetoed
items he sent down himself. He
hadn't picked out the particular ones
he thought should not pass. If the
veto were sustained, all these people
would have to wait another two
years for their money. He moved

niu auuic tttiiwinik 1:1 uii.i- - n
S on 1.9 4 14 id 66 II $3 5 6 25

Hess as you did last year, !

We can show you another 1

My
9 '4

10 28

5 6 25

5 38 0 g;

LOCAL AND1iENERAL

Deposit your Bulletin Contest votes
before 4 o'clock today if you want
ihem to appear in the result of the
fourth count in tomorrow's Bulletin.

Tallyhus, livory. autos. Stkyds. Stbls.
Best cup of coffee In the city. New

Eueland Oakery.
Albert, Woodward wan sworn as bail-

iff Di' the Grand Jury.
Kleele breakwater construction is

moving ahead rapidly.
.lust in lino assortment National

Biscuit. Co.'s (truckers. Day.& Co.
I. Kalsuki anil family will leave on

the lot l for Japan on an extended va-

cation.
'l ake your carriage or automobile to

Hawaiian Carriage Maufg. Co., for
repairs.

'I'ii.' Ah. ha Ainu has removed to its
new oflire on Smilli si reel, between
KiiiS anil Hotel si reels.

The ('ai)iiol and grounds were well
line d v.ilii ie.)ile last night. The baud
and Lcgislat niv being the attractions.

The Inlcr-Js'an- d Steam Xav. Co.

system that will increase a
5 47 1.9 4 53 "o )i'

'n.
38 t.yl 5 38 11 oT. o 58

7 8 1.8, 6 38 it to' a 1 i

We are in receipt of the lat-
est music 'rolls for the Ange-
lus. And they are excellent,
including all the latest and
most popular pieces.

Because Making and Fitting
5 38 6 a6

U. 111.

both your gross sales and
percentage of profit. Call
and see.

C 268 42'l.7

9 5 .6

8 01 12 47 3 33
a. 111. p. in.

5

5 7of Jefferson. 6 37,9 5i, 4 44 0 25

1 15to 58 1.5 11 n' 5 33News Co., Mi 6 27Hawaiian Office Specialty Co. 5

Spectacles and Eyeglasses

is our exclusive business. Because a

long course of study has been followed
by years of practical experience.

Because our factory is equipped for
grinding special lenses, as well as the
usual routine of spectacle-makin- and
repairing.

YOUNG BUILDING.
bottled in bond under super-

vision of the TJ. S. GOVERN-

MENT. The purest whisky

obtainable. Insist that your

dealer supplies it or call "p
BRASS ANDIRONS

Polished Fire Sets in exquisite it

MASONIC TEMPLE

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Last quarter of the moon May 4th.
Times of the tide are taken from

the United States Coabt and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1 : 30 p. m., which is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

signs. Teco Pottery. Tapas, Mats,
thi! only bidders for the supplying

. N. SANF

that the bill become law notwith-
standing the Governor's veto. The
motion carried by unanimous vote.
JOKE ON KAUAI

The joke is on Kauai. After all
that fight made by the Kauai dele-
gation to be allowed to divert the
$11,000 school house item to wharves
and landings, the Governor vetoed
that one lone item in H. B. 215.

Coney said he thought the school
house bill was more important than
the one for landings and wharves,
and he feared if the veto were over-
ridden the school house item would
he vetoed. He moved, therefore, to
sustain th veto. Sheldon said he was

j! jff . i q I were
M ftttGrtftiSjjr I'll ;m eoal to tiie Kalihi pumping station.
nUSliJuljifgy&CM UUm Robinson granted a divorce to

' iCitlsiane K. I'oepoe against. Alary Su- -

Baskets.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO

Alexander Youncr Building.ftT? ATITTATT. flPTTCTAKT
Limited, I'U: ;, !,;,":.Mi," "!e n,,ll'KTi;h1; ' boston building, foet street

n --
HUT" BULLETIN ADS. PAYvfver may tfc jkj.

Mid B.thelSts.Kit Planters' exiierlmonlal station, left in
the Alameda for a trip through Eng-

land.
The grand ball in beueiit of A Pulria

Portuguese School at. San Antonio hull

ARRIVED.

Thursday, May 2.

Stmr. Maul, Bennett, from Hawaii
ports with 12,000 bags of sugar and 74

cattle, 5 a. 111.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Hawaii
and Maul ports, 3:40 a. 111.

May llli, is postponed for the llth of

'.(0
Oceanic Regular.

IL'BiiOAY

IV IHl r hsa V

'JiF! JA V

IATIJDA V

DEPARTED.lime vnn tp icn !?

Hawaiian Curios
and the

Best Souvenir Jewelry
Sn Honolulu

still of the opinion he was the other
(lay, but rather than lose all he
would abandon this. The veto was
sustained, Silva voting alone against
Mistaining.
NO PAUOA WATER

The next appropriation bill to
come back from the robin's-egg-blu- e

chamber was H. H. 131, the special
appropriation from the Loan Fund
measure. In this bill two items were
vetoed, Kaleo's pet Pauoa water
rights item, $140,000, and the item
for the extension of the Kamuela wa

I BLUE PRIMT PAPERS?

Very attractive and artistic
,i prints with their bright blues

and clear whites can be made

From Kahnlui Bkt. Fullerton,
for Port Harford, Apr. 27.

Wednesday, May 1.
Br. S. S. Hellopolis, Martin, for

Hongkong and Dunbar, 2 p. m.
O. S. S. Sonoma, Trask, for San

Francisco, from Oceanic wharf, 0 p. 111.

SAILING TODAY.

.May.
The P.erclania street side of lie

Progress block corner is being removed
for ilu: purpose of admitting more
light.

Summer rales commence May 1 at.

the Royal Hawaiian Hotel for six
months. Table board, $."(0 per month;
rooms, $20 up.

Henry jMay & Co., Lid., have just re-

ceived a fresh slock of the well known
Lehnhardt's candies and Cailler's Swiss
milk chocolate.

Inspect I he smart hats for street and
dress wear at .Mine. Josephine's

Parlors, Hold street, opposite
liic Young hotel.

Pure, rich and wholesome the.
home-mad- e candies at the Alexander
Young Cafe. Everybody likes them.
W hy not. please "her"? ,

Regular luonlhh nieeling of the'

All visiting members of the
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.
85 on blue orint pp.per. We have
m it already sensitized.
W Ti' . nnus very eiieap; omy zuc ter works.1for 2 4 x 5 papers. Re 1064 Fort St.. Culman, Kaleo, of course, made anotherquires no chemicals

ki

With
PEINT

our INGENT0 BLUE H
POWDER, which fk

fight for his scheme. He called on
the other members to help him out,
and reminded the House of one of
Kaniho's Illustrations. When aLadies Cat Indie Aid Society tomorrow

at I! i. m. at the residence of Mrs. Mur grasshopper gets a broken leg or wing

comes in a 10c tube, you can $
make blue prints on almost p
any material, s?h as envel- - i'i
opes, the corner of ncte paper,
linen, etc.. and sensitise your j$
own printing' paper. js

HARMONY LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening at
7:30 in 1. O. O. F. Hull. Fort street.

E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.
C. A. SIMPSON, N G.

All visiting brothers very cordially
invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7: HO o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.

ail the other grasshoppers come to
bis assistance and carry him off. The
erasshopper Kaleo was In trouble,
and he wanted all the other legisla

ri m hi s m m m m & a b us is k m
PASSENGERS la

ft Booked 's
n a k si i! g m m m & m h m a a a a

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hawaii and
Maui ports, May 2, 3:40 a. m. From
Hilo: H. C. Weedon. From Hana: L.
Y. Aiona, Geo. O. Cooper, F'. Wittroek,
Mrs. Kahula and child, Chin Kee. From
Kahului: Mrs. K. Freitas, F. F. Craw-lor- d

and wife, D. H. Davis, II. B. Wei-le- r,

Rev. W. E. Potwine, Rev. O.
From Lahaina: James

Brown, Rev. Kekipi and 53 deck from
Maui. - From Hilo to Uiupahoehoe: Dr.
Irwin, Mr. Duckworth. Hilo to Kipa-hul-

A. Haneberg. Hilo to Kahului;
G. B. Henderson and wile.

Stmr. Niihau, for Kauai ports, on
Mikahala run, & p. ni May 2. For
Makaweli: C. A. Riee and wife, Miss
B. Harris, Miss E. Harris, E. H. Weed,
1. Aoyagi, B. Shihayama.

iIftT, ft! I i! It DhfflmO ft

SUPPLY CO.

rnent a sum that is liable to cripple
it seriously for the next two years.

This trouble with the Governor
evented a feeling of resentment, in
the House that made the members
morn than ready to override every
ri.e of the many vetoes that he sent
down before the curtain fell. On
only two or three propositions was
he sustained, and these, with the ex-

ception of the Pauoa water veto,
were of no consequence.
A DICLAYED REPORT

The first business at the last ses-

sion of the 1 907 Legislature was a

phy, IL'S Victoria street., corner of
liieeii.

The Free Kindergarten and primary
schools of the city will be entertained
ny he Royal Hawaiian band at
Thomas Square, tomorrow morning at
la o'clock.

Professor Scott gave the pupils ol
the High school an interesting lecture
on tin' origin of May Day, yesterday
morning before dismissing, them for ;i

half holiday.
The regular meeting of the Hoard of

Supervisors of the. rep Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Association lias
been postponed until Friday, May lij,
at ll.liO a. in.

A good sewing machine can be ruined

Additional Cable News on Page 1.

OILMAN AND COREY
WILL MARRY

New York, May 1. Mabel Oilman,
the actress, has arrived here and an-

nounces that she will marry President
Corey of the steel tiust tomorrow.

.1FORT ST.
Everything Photographic

tive grasshoppers to come and help
him. He moved to override the veto.

Kaniho gave Kaleo the sign to sit
down, and Kaleo subsided, so as to
give the Kohala nightingale a
chance to play to the packed gallery
again. Kaniho seconded the motion
made by Kaleo. He said the Govern-
or was very quick to support the
Kuuanu dam proposition but he ve-

toed the Kamuela proposition be-

cause he knew it would inure to the
benefit of the district in which Ka-

niho lived. He, too, called on the
members to be grasshoppers.

The items were voted on separate-
ly and the Pauoa water rights prop-

osition was killed by a vote of 14
to 14. The Kamuela water works
extension item was more fortunate.

REGIMENTS LET OUT
FOR INEFFICIENCY

Fort and Beretnnia. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, O. C.

F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGIT, No. 1, K. of P.

Mt'ds every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort, and ISere-tanl- a,

at 7:110. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Win. McKlnlcy Lodge
No. S, and visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited.

General Business.
R. GOSLING, C. C.
A. S. KEN WAY, K. R. S.

heport by the Judiciary Committee
Sacramento, May 1. A sweeping n House Petition 38, relating to cer--

DON'T SCRATCH!

DON'T SWEAR!

o OUR o

INSECT POWDER

will rid the house of Fleas,
Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, etc.

tain land at Hamakua. The com-- ;
mitt.ee recommended that, the peti

oruer nas neen issued disnanuing i.vo
regiments of militia for inefficiency.

ARTHUR M'EWEN DEAD

K a 83 1 S S m M i; 1! S! 11 B U El

S PASSENGERS H
r& Departing S
m s si m 3S m si si a m ss w m wi sa

Per O. S. S. Sonoma, for San Fran-
cisco, May 1. A. M, Culver, A. L.
Black, R. Rosenberg, E. S. Smith, J.
W. Sells, H. Melk, D. D. Dibble, James
McQueen, Mrs. W. L. Lyle and child,
Geo. Reynolds and wife, Edw. Hop-woo- d,

Miss M. Brash, Miss C. Ferreira,
I. R. Tuck, wife and 2 children, Miss
Bohr, Miss M. B. Smith, C. Meineeke.

tion be tabled on the ground that a
bill covering the matter had already
l.een passed. The report was adoptNow York, May 1. Arthur McEwen

by allowing incompetent persons to re-

pair it. All our work guaranteed.
Henny & Co., Ltd., lL'iill f'ort 'St,
Phone, Main 4SS.

In the case of Albert. 1J. Carter et al.
vs. John C. Lane et al., C. V. Ashl'ord,
allorney lor Jessie K. Ka.ae, moves
that i.he injimriion, so far as it. affects
iiet . may be dissolved.

Divorce summons in the ease of
Landrigo Louis Vicrra against iMniiel
Louis Vierra is returned unserved,
f ailure to support wife and family is
alleged cause of action.

"Arabic" uppiied to iron roofs, re- -

ed.(Med in iJerinuda yesterday.
The Education Committee subniit- -

McEwen was, at one time, consul- - tmi some recommendations
the most lluent newspaper wriler;jllg tellchel,s witu the request that

loflolalu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET. in un; ivunu, willing liic liner jeuis

theof his life lie was employed by
Hearst papers in the editorial line.

uiu..-- e as iiiucn as do tie- -i

erees: This has been ascertained i,v CARMEN S CONFERENCE FAILS

The members consented to be grass-
hoppers for Kaniho, though they
would not for Kaleo.
MEDICAL BILL DEAD

The Speaker's table being tempor-
arily cleared of business, Rawlins
r. resented a report of the Conference
Committee on the medical bill, say-
ing the committee had failed to
agree. "That's the bill the Senate
held up there for 42 days," he said,
"and then sent down here with 15
sections out of 16 knocked out. We
can't agree and I therefore move that

actual teot. California Feed Co.,THE TIME Jjfll li CM
Among the interesting things which

Sail Fiaiiriscu, May L The confer-
ence between Liu carmen and Presi-
dent Calhoun has failed to adjust dif-
ferences. The telephone o- eiators here
are now I hrcutuniiUY to strike.

o--fl

NEW
house were noticeable on the waterfront to-

day was the arrival of a relic of King
Kalakaua"s reign which came down

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.

Lodge No. filfi, 1!. P. O.

E. , will meet in their hall on Kin":
near Fort street every Friday evening

By order of the E. H.
HARRY II. SIMPSON,

Secretary.
F. E. RICHARDSON, E.R.

Wm. M'KINLEY LODGE No. S. K.of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
Fort and Ileretania. Visittnff broth-
ers cordially invited tj attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY evenings of each month at
7:30 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, King St.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-

tend.
h. E. TOOMEY, President.
1 1. T. MOORE, W. Secy.

PARIS IN TURMOIL

they be filed. It was so ordered.
C. R. liuckland submitted a com-

munication concerning the House
Journal, in which he stated that the
Journal will comprise about 1750
1 rinted pages. One hundred and
ninety pages are already in type,
ind the work, he said, will be com-
pleted within the specified time.
WHAT IT COST

A summary of the expenses of the
House coming out of the Territorial
appropriation was read, showing that
a total of $1 fi.19S.54 has been ex-

pended, leaving a balance on hand
(if $13,801.46. Twelve thousand
clollars litis been spent for comijeu-Batio- n

of the Representatives.
LEGISLATIVE SALARY BOOST

The matter of boosting the pay of
the legislators to $1000 for the ses-

sion was again taken up. Kaleo

on the Mikahala this morning. It wasthe bill be tabled." The motion car

agents.
Too late for the holiday trade liloni

received a large stock of pretty hand-
kerchiefs. They are now being offered
in the ribbon and handkerchief sale

opened yesterday. Come early
for a h rge cmiice.

l)r. N A. Cobb lias gone to Wash-
ington to take charge of a new division

the Department (if Agriculture. Dr.
Cobb has been chief plant pathologist
in the Planters' experimental station
hero for some time.

A line assortment of the Silva Tog-
gery's fine specialty, Hart, Schaffner

ried.
TRICKED BY GOVERNOR

Pa-Is-
, May 1. There have been dis-

orders and riots in the streets and con-
flicts with the police. One thousand
people have been arrested. Kaleiopu headed off the attempt

of the Speaker to carry out the fare
well program, by demanding immeMACHINISTS GO OUT

Wouldn't it be a good plan
to have some large plate glass
windows m your house? You
will appreciate the beauty of
your surroundings so much
more. Large plate glass win-
dows are just the thing for
this country. And they are
not too expensive. Let us
show you.

If you want any kind of
glass inquire of us. We can
supply you.

PiUsburg, May 1. One thousand
machinists have gone on a strike.

the king's billiard table, the first bil-
liard table which was ever seen in Ho-
nolulu, and which was later sent to
Gov. Kanoa's residence at Niumalu.

The table is not in the best of con-
dition at present but was bought by a
Japanese who will spend a little money
in putting it into shape. Then the
table which at one time was the scene
of the games between the King and
his intimates will be degraded to the
use of the lower classes in some dive,
where no one who sees it will know of
its former glories, when it reigned as
the first and only billiard table in Ho-
nolulu under Kalakaua's reign.

IMMIGRANTS COMING

diate action on the veto of House
Bill 213, the bill giving the Counties
half their taxes and license fees. The
Speaker was doing his best to kill
the bill, but its backers would not
stand for any dilatory tactics. They

JEWS MURDERED

k Marx clolhing, arrived in the Ala-
meda. Honolulu will be dressed New
Yorky when this clothing is worn.

Judge Pcny distinguished himself
last Sunday by boldly dashing at the
head of a runaway horse and bringing
it to a standstill. In the vehicle,

to the frightened animal, were
Airs. Westervelt. and child.

Mrs. H. E. Gares and children, ac

Warsaw, May 1. Five Jewish mer-
chants have been killed here.

moved that the Senate Concurrent
Uesolution pass as read.

Kaniho renewed his opposition to
the measure. He admitted that he
might return to the Legislature nextj

felt that they had been tricked by
the Governor, and they wanted to
get back at him.

The Speaker tried to shut off de
FRENCH D0CKMEN STRIKE

companied by Mr. and M'-s- . Rat.clil'fe, llordeaiix, May 1 Four thousand
dock laborers have struck.

Lewers&Cooke. Ltd.
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, I. O. R. M.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
days of each month at Knights of
Pythian Hall. Visitins brothers cor-

dially invited to attend.
E. V. TODD, Sachem,
A. E. MURPHY,

C. of R.

(Continued from Page 11
bere. Under this ruling an individualALLEGE BAD FAITH may supply money for this work but

have departed for Canada. Mrs. dares'
husband has taken up a hn ;e piece of
.and in that section and will make
their home there in the future.

YV. Wayman, an employe of (he
Rapid Transit, will shortly leave for
Coldlield, Nev., where he has irood

a corporation cannot, either directly
or indirectly. The exact manner in

session, but couldn t see that that
made any difference. The thing
that hurt him was the clause provid-
ing that he couldn't draw any pay
for an extra session, and nobody
would pay his traveling or living ex-

penses. If it were not for that, the
resolution would be all right, but he
couldn't see. himself attending extra
lind special sessions without full pay

not he. "This resolution," he
said, "is to limit and restrict the
rights of those who have very little

vhich the new ruling is to be inter-
preted is somewhat doubtful In theI FRESH STOCKDAMIEN COUNCIL No. 563, Y. M. I.

(Continued from Page .1)
Hut late yesterday afternoon it

became known that Governor Carter
Intended to pocket-vet- o the substi-
tute bill. There was consternation
in the House, for the failure of this
bill would mean that for the next

minds of the members of the Board of

bate, but Rice insisted on being
heard. He protested against the
passage of the bill. If it ' went
through, he said, before next Febru-
ary the Territory would be register-
ing warrants. He admitted that a
mistake had been made, and that
failure to pass the bill would cripple
the counties, while claiming that to
l.ass it would cripple the Territory.

Kaleiopu admitted those facts and
said that was just the reason the
substitute bill had been introduced
in the Senate.(

The Speaker warned the House
that it was not yet sure that the
Governor would pocket veto the bill.

Immigration and at present thev are

prospects. His fellow employes pre-rent-

him Willi a K. of I'. badge last
nighl in token of good fellowship.

Union Electric Co., ills and 1120
taking no further action towards the
bringing in of more settlers.

E. R. Stackable, who has acted asf nion St., is the leader in all kinds

Meets avery second and fjurth Wed-aeada- y

of each month at San Amoiiio
Hall. Visiting brothers cordially in-

cited to attend.
F. W. WEED, Pres.
E. V. TODD, Secy.

two years the Counties would helot" electrii'Ml wm-l- fivH.,., ,i

line. Private tpienhn,, i,n ,..,, l"oko lul without sufficient funds
the agent for the Board of Immigra-
tion in the matter of the Kumeric,
Suveric and Heliopolis immigrants.l,.. . "T...vi::r:' .. to carry on their business., m.--- vii.v ua Liei ics. ('..stimuies

money. For that reason I move tho
resolution be indefinitely postponed."
ARE NOT GRAI3I1ERS

Kaleiopu moved to table the reso-
lution. He couldn't see any reason
why such a resolution should be

should be back in Honolulu within the
next, six weeks. His leave of absence,
which has already been extended sev

The Governor was strongly de-

nounced for what the legislators
looked upon as his trickery and bad
faith, and the House nromntlv voted

gladly furnished. Phone 315.
.lodge Robinson approved the ac-

counts and ordered the discharge of
Thus. V. Hohron. inhninistvMl in mill

Unique
Chinese Goods

LEHNHARDT'S
(Oakland) Celebrated

CANDIES
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
RON EONS AND CH0C0- -

LATES
MA RSHM ALLOWS
LEMON DROPS
HARD GUM DROPS

C A I L L E R ' S

GENUINE
SWISS MILK
CHOCOLATE

Hughes agreed that it would be bet-
ter to wait a while. He moved to de

eral times, will expire on June 17 and
he is expected back before that date.trustee of the estate of the late Thomas to reconsider its action in sustaining

11. Hohron in succession to the 1alej,lle
'

veto on II. 1!. 213. A concur-Franc- es

E. Hohron, executrix trustee, rent resolution passed both Houses
also discharging the estate of the ex--1 railing on the Governor to return to
rPThnX,

I t 1?, a" f,",',!'M'
i

it,fl)011Kiljili.t' tlie House th.it body's notification of
of the Hawaiian KnitK' Gained his veto,
will he held on Thnrs.lav viai- - ".m 't 1 n" Governor curtly and flatly re- -

brought, especially on the very last
day of the session.

"Up to today," he said, "nothing
has been done which is to the dis-
ci edit of this Legislature. Our ac-

tions have been such as to wipe out
any anticipations of wrong doing.
We have shown that the Hawaiians

Wing Wo Tai & Go.
941 NUUANU ST.

-

MANDOLIN taught in 12 lessons to

play any sheet of music or by ear.

GUARANTEED, 12 lessons for ?U.
SAM GOLDENO, Mandolin Expert,

No. IS Hotel St.

Iliank hooks of all sorts, ledgers,
etc., manufactured by the Uulletin
Publibhing Company.

$ 7:30 i). m in the library of the H.' S. fuse1 to 'lo anything of the kind,
3 ' A. Experiment Station, Keeaumoku Btal ing that he considered the act of

street. Executive committee meeting sustaining the veto as final. Hut the
W at 7: US p. hi. Communications will be House rpenn!,w0.i its nuiinn .,,i

fer action until 10:30, to see if the
Governor would not sign the substi-
tute bill.

Kaleiopu . nearly had a fit. He
fairly stuttered in his rage. He In-

sisted on immediate action because,
he said, he wanted to go home and
go to bed.
GOVERNOR IS BEATEN

The vote was taken, and the Gov-

ernor's refusal to sign the substitute
bill cost him the very point on
which he objected. The veto was
overridden by a vote of 28 to 2, Rice
and Long voting against the rest of
the House.

(Continued on Page 3)

Easier Gone

Why not come out, then, in a
stylish spring suit?

We have k remarkably fine assort-
ment of spring suitings for you to
choose from. Jealous as we are of
our reputation, you are sure to se-
cure correct styles and a good fit.

W. W. Ahana S Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

82 King St
PHONE BLUE 2741. ?. O. Box 981,

1 HENRY MAY CO, Ltd, ,iu on: nreemiig experiments and

can do the work of lawmaking, and
we have shown that we are not grab-
bers."

He urged that the resolution he
tabled.

Sheldon asked the unanimous con-
sent of the House to allow him to

!l j some observations on the life history
oi nnyncogonus WacUljuriii, Slip. Pres

passed the bill over his head, . any-
way. Now it will probably be up to
the courts to settle as to whether the
Counties get half or all of the li-

cense fees. Hut the Governor's ac

PHONES

92 Wholesale
ident W. M. Uiftard. Supplementary
notes on Rhyncogonus blackbnrni anil
its parasite. I)r. It. rj. L. Perkins. Full talk, but Pali wouldn't stand for it.

B53:,1 'attendance is urgent. tion costs the Territorial Govern- - ' There's been too much talk in this
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K15 CELEBRATED QSpecials For This Week
Senators Override

Almost

All Carter's Vetoes
SENATE WILL HAVE NONE OF SCUDDER

ported him and his measures. Kor
hat, he hauk.-- 1n in Also ho ilia liked

lb'1 chaplain for bis jira.vers.
in other sessions iie had seen (he

members tbi.jwiiii, hairs and ink-

stands ai each mliir. but he had seen
not bing of I be kind at his sc.

Kaniho ihunl."d the den;, the
Speaker, the the
Mos.-em:- and ever. bod eh e in sighL
He especially thanked lie'
"through whoso aid i was aide lo kill
some of llie bad bills introduced b
some of you."

Nor did Kaniho forget to pay bis re-

spects to the press, which, he said, had
many inslames opposed him. I!ut
nail! the Itible commanded him to

kivo those who did evil to him and
hoped lo bo hole at other sessions
thank the piess.

Kauibo's forgiveness did not even

A SPECIAL

CORSET
Two styles, neatly trir,med

narrow lace, 50c quality, 35

IN

COVERS
with narrow embroidery, or
beginning Monday morning.

A SPECIAL IN

INFANTS' LACE SOCKS
White, Black, Pink, Light Blue, Cardinal and Tan, all

sizes; 25c qualityj beginning Monday morning, 3 Pr- - for 50

prior to June 30, 1005, was taken up.
Dowsett, moved to override tho veto.
Tills carried by a vote of 12 to 3, Ma-

kekau, Woods and Bishop voting
against it.
COELHO APOLOGIZES.

Coelho took occasion to apologize
Tor the mischievous remarks which he
hail made towards Smith, lie said the
exuberance of his youth had been re-

sponsible. He considered it a great
privilege to work together with a lead-

er like Smith'.

A SPECIAL IN

DOTTED SWISS
Whits with black pin dots, extra fine quality, 50c quality,

37' yard beginning Monday morning.

shut! of Kawlins, who gnl his
share of thanks.
KKI'TSES KLATI.Y.

in a second communication, Ihe Gov-- i
crnor em phut ically rem rat ed bis refus

lo comply with Lin' request of tho
Legislature as expressed in Senate
Concurrent Resolution '.i. calling for
the return of tho nutilieai ion of the sus-

taining of the veto of House liill 21;;.

SALARY VETOES OVERRIDDEN.
All 1110 veil ion lieius in nm

the Territorial Salary liill, were
passed over the. Governor's Head, with
the exception of the ilem for govern-
ment plixsician of llilo.
READY TO QC IT.

On motion of Rice, a oominillee of
five was appointed, consisting of Rice,
Paoo, Nakalcka. Aiawa and Nailima,

inform the Governor and tho Senate
that, the House had completed its work
rind was ready to adjourn.

TOKEN OF ESTEEM.
Rawlins was called upon to make

tin; concluding address.
began by (hanking the House for

DRESS GOODS SPECIAL

ALPACA
Double width; Colors: White, Navy and Brown; 75c qual-

ity, 55 yd., beginning Monday morning. j

Sim akor, "' lie one w ho ood at the
helm ami broiighi us .al'ely thrmgli
storms without harm."

i;i i oncludiM, Ha a litis, on beli. of
llie Lepislatnru of Hawaii, presented
lo Speaker llolslein a fine, gold-hea- ,d

cane, which might remind him, when
lie returned to the wilds of Kohala, of
now he bad wielded lee big stick over
ho House. In presenting it, Rawlins

added the aloha of the mcnUiers and o

the ncople of Hawaii.
SPEAKERS CONCU'DIXG WORDS.

Speaker llolslein, in replying, said
that it was appropriate that at. Ihe end
of ihe session tiie members should

themselves on the manni r in
which Ihey had done their work. No-

body, he said, could deny thai the ses-

sion bad been a business-- , ike one.
;n, ill. ed by the prompt dispaieh of the

'work lo be done. This was duo lo Ihe
sum, oil uiven him by the niomborv of

lit- - Hons-'- , anil ho expressed the hope
'ihal Ihey will all return two years
trom now , rt newed In their principle.;
of loyalty and devotion.

"Again thanking nit," he said, "ami
appreciating 'ho encomiums of our
Iriends of the press, who have boon

iends indeed of t he House. I want In
close my remarks by wishing you all
( '.oij-..i- 1. mid may lie keep urn in
good health for man yi ars to onie.
Aloha."
TIM E Tl'RNED RU'K.

The hands of ihe clock poinled l,i
11. .17. and ihe mes.-.n- er l urncd II,

back to !1::H'.
A oominiMeo eon.isiing of IloW'Slll,

Coelho and Gandall, came dow ti from
the Senate to inform the House that
Ihe Senate stood n ady n adjourn.

At 12:00 by corio.'t lime, and at
11: ' by the clock on the wall, Rue
moved that the House adjourn sine die.
Kaleiopu seconded the motion. Uefore
adjournment, was taken ihe House rose
and sang Hawaii i'onoi, led by Kaniho.

one Thou Ihe various dei 'gaiions
were ohleered, and ihe clieerlv.;!; wound
up with hKoe big ones for "Governor
Hughes.

JJEF-"Fo-
r Rent'' cards on sale at

the Bulletin office.

Cg-'-
s Crackers

..LINING SPECIAL
' TAFFETA LINING

All colors; 15c quality, Q yd., beginning Monday morning.

IF YOU WANT A TOUCH OF NEWNESS TO YOUR HOME,
COME AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Lace Curtains
Nothing adds more to the appearance of a room than pret-

ty lace curtains. These are all direct from the mill, bought
before the recent advance in prices, and are now marked at ex-

ceptionally Low Prices.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS:

At a pair Dainty Patterns and 3 yards long.
At $1 and $1,25 a pair A better quality, New Patterns,

killing tho medical bill, which lb;' Sou- - LEGISLATI'HE PAt".
o had held for foriy-tvv- o days and' At. 12:13 o'clock bv right lime, and

then sent back amended out of all re- - !1:I0 by the clock, the Speaker do-- si

ln'ilance lo its original self. elated the House adjourned sine die.
Ho threw bouquets at. Ihe House and Sheldon called for three cheers for

Seiiiilo, saying laws had been passed Ib'e Speaker, and ihey were ringing
Ihal bring Hawaii lo an equality with
nil the great. Slates. Ho referred par-
ticularly to tho negotiable instruments
bill, Hie passage of which should show
llv world that Hawaii can be progres-- i

ive.
Rawlins, particularly thanked the

3 yards long, Full width.
At $1.50 a Pair Al exceptional good quality, several pat-

ens to select from, 3 2 yards long, full width.

Roncovieri's
CANDIES AND SCOTCH TOFFEE

ARABIAN NOTTINGHAM:
' Made of strong cable net, 3 2 yards long, extra wide,

$4.00 Pair
APPLIQUE NET CURTAINS:

Made of strong, double-threa- d Cable Net, very pretty de-

signs in Ecru and White, at $4.00 Pair
BATTENBERG NET CURTAINS:

Made of double thread Net, very handsome designs,
Ecrue, at $5.50 Pair

ARABIAN BONNE FEMME CURTAINS:
The popular Curtain of today, made of extra strong Cable
Net, very handsome designs, in plain and corded effects,
at $3.75 and $4 upwards

ECRU AND WHITE LACE DOOR PANELS:
In pretty designs, from ........ 50 upwards

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

National Biscuit

The Alameda brought us a large and fresh supply. The
candies are known up and down the Pacific Coast for their rare
and delicious flavour, And the Scotch Toffee is better than any
you've ever eaten.

The crackers arc nice and crisp, right out of the factory. Or-

der some today.UfVVVUvVVVVVVVVMVWVUVVVVVVVVWVVWVWtft

J. M. Levy & Co.,

The last hours of (.lie Senate session
were, occupied principally with the con-

sideration of vetoes. These were over-
ridden, in some instances with ex-

pressed pleasure, possibly as a fit reply
to the joy which the Governor ex-

pressed in some of his vc(o message,
The House notified the Senate (hat

It. had failal to concur In its amend-
ments to House Bill 94, the medical
bill. Smith, Kmidsen and Kalama were
appointed as a conference committee.
VETO 'DEFERRED.

The veto of House Bill 21 3. giving
the counties 50 per cent of the taxes,
district court lines and costs and lic-
ense fees, was taken up, hut action was
deferred.

The veto, of House Hill I t", raising
the income tax exemption to Jliiuu,
came next. McCarthy moved to pass
the hill ovqr the veto, t'liillingworlh
moved to table Hie hill. Tills carried.
CARTER SUSTAINED.

The veto of House liill .'11, the leper
hill, was sustained by the following
vote:

Ayes Makekau, Brown, Chilling-wort- h

3.
Noes Coelho, Dowsett, llayselden,

Kriudsen, l.ane, McCarthy, Smith,
Woods, Gandall, Hewitt, Kalama,
Bishop 13

The conference committee on Senate
Bill 61, the Standard Oil bill, reported
mvoring its passage with some amend-
ments. Adopted.

Lane reported for the Printing Com-

mittee that the Senate's expenses for
printing and translating had amounted
to $210(i. (!0 for the session.
EDUCATION BILL DEAD.

Dowsett reported on Senate Bill 16,
:ippointiug committees of education for
for the counties saying, sarcastically,
that the committee had only had it, in
its hands for a couple of weeks, and
had therefore not been able to give it
the consideration it deserved.

Dowsett moved to table the bill lut
found no second. He then moved to
Indefinitely postpone, ldakekau sec-

onded, but the motion was lost. Dow-

sett then moved to pass the bill on
second reading. Carried.

Dowsett also reported for House
Bill 217, to pay claims for Heenso fees
which had been unlawfully collected,
recommending that it be tabled.
Adopted.
TO RESURRECT GRAB HILL.

Hayselden moved to reconsider the
vote on the veto of House Bill litli, the
(onnly salaries grab bill. He stated
that lie had found that Maui was in
favor of the raise of its otlieials.

Bishop ruled (he motion out of order,
as the vote on the veto could not be
reconsidered.

Smith said he wished that Haysel-den'- s

motion could prevail, but lie
thought the chair's ruling was correct.

Makekau thought the motion was in
order.
DECLINES TO APPEAL.

Hayselden declined to appeal from
the ruling, although Bishop said he
could do so without hurting his feelings
in tho least.

A veto was received of the new pound
bill. It was overridden by a vole of
12 to 3.

The Governor sent, an amendment of
his message of appointments of liquor
commissioners, substituting the names
it J. A. Gilnian and C. A. Ixmg for
those of L. T. Peck and M. P. Robin-
son, who had declined to serve. All
the nominations were then confirmed.
EVENING SESSION.

At the opening of the evening ses-
sion, which was attended by a number
of spectators, including ladies, Presi-
dent Bishop made a neat, little speech,
complimenting the Senate on its excel-
lent conduct. He did not. think it was
likely ..that, lie would ever be in the
Senate again and he would always look
back with pleasure to it. He also gave
credit, to the committees and the ofli-cer- s,

who had done eflicient work.
At this point six veto messages from

the Governor were received, which the
Senate immediately tackled, but. it, de-
ferred action on lnos'., of them until the
House had acted.
APPROPRIATIONS PASSED.

The veto of House liill 74, the de-

partmental appropriation bill, was tak-
en up. It vetoed tho items of Kalihi
Hospital, $81100; repairs of tho Judi-
ciary building, $50,000; Malulniii Hos-
pital, $6000; Lihne Hospital, $3000; and
Eleele Hospital, $1200. All were passed
over the veto by unanimous vote.
MAUI BOND ISSUE.

Smith moved to override the veto of
Senate Bill 114, authorizing the Maui
bond issue. This carried by a vote of
14 ayes and 1 no, the latter by Woods.

Hayselden reported for the confer-
ence committee on House Bill 01, the
liedjcal bill, that it had failed to agree.
ACCOUNTS PRESENTED.

Knudsen reported for the Accounts
Committee that the Senate had spent,
56,583.17 of the Federal and $S.1!t!).l8
out of the. Territorial appropriations,
making a total of $14,788.35.

Lane introduced a resolution provid-
ing for the printing and free distribu
tion of 6000 copies of the municipal
1:111. This would cost, about $75.
VETO OVERRIDDEN.

The veto of House Bill 161. provid-
ing for the payment of claims incurred

FOR RENT

A newly painted and papered
cottage with modern conve-

niences at Fuunui nr. Liliha car ter-

minus. $12 p. m.

FOR SALE
Several good building lots at Ma- -

mmwm
in

.TTER$ lie

ho
Anv woman who suffers from to

Cramcs, Backache. Nervous or

Sick Headache, Poor Appetite, Cos- -

tiveness or Central Weakness,

needs the Bitters to make her wel' al

again. It lias cured tnousanus in

the past 50 years. In canes of In

digestion, Dyspepsia or Malaria, it

stands first. Try r. bottle.
:,0,

ALLEGE BAD FAITH

(Continued from Page 2)
CASTRO'S ADDIILSS

Castro was called upon by thej
Speaker to make an address appro--1 lo

priate to the closing of the legisla-

tive session.
A

He made an able speech in which
lie stated that the Legislature had
done its work for the benefit of the
public, at large and in the manner
tho public expected. it

It had been an inexpensive session
in a financial way. There was just
one thing Castro hoped for, and that
was that Hie next Legislature shall
be made up of men as able and in-

telligent as that of 1007.
In closing he complimented the

Speaker on his elliciency and the
able manner in which he had pro-tide- d

during the session, and lie ex-

pressed (he hope that, the legislative
session of 190!) would-iln- llolslein
again in the Chair.
KALHIOPU COXGRATrLATKS

Castro was followed by Kaleiopu,
who comulimented the House on its
intelligence, industry, economy and;
good sense. The Hawaiians, lie said,

t

bad demonstrated that, they could do

the work' in 00 days. He also con-- j

graduated the Speaker on his ability!
and the able manner in which he

had presided over the deliberations
of the House.

Kaleiopu asked the members from

the other Counties to convey to

liieir constituents the good will and

love of (lie people of Oalni,
10 V K It Y BODY ( 'ON G RATI' LATK D

Mahoe also congratulated the Leg-- I

islature on its work, anil especially
i n the fact (hat it, had got through in

( 0 days. This was accomplished, he

said, by the able manner in wnicn
the Speaker had conducted the work

of he House. Mahoe congrat nlai ed

everybody, - the House, the Speaker,
the public, ami (lie Delegate to Con-

gress.
On receipt of a. Senate communica-

tion slating that, on reconsideration
the upper chamber had overridden the
Governor's veto of Senate Bill 114, con-

tinuing tho Maui bond issue, (he House
iol lowed unit. The hill was passed
over the veto by a unanimous vote.

GOVEKNOK RICKL'SHS.
Governor Carter curtly refused lo

comply with the request of the House
and return to it. its notification lo him
(hat it. had sustained his velo of House
Hill 213. He said he considered that
action final. i

AN HONKST SESSION.
During the next. wail. Hughes was

called on for remarks. He said he was
enibarr'a.ssed and nervous because ho
was used lo talking to empty benches,
anil now lie had a large ami apprecia-

tive audience. ,

"This session," be said, "may be

said with truth to be one of the t

and most progressive the Terri-
tory has ever had, one that the peo-

ple may well be proud of.
"Now, when (he politicians down

town hear this, hoy will say, Hughes
has wheels in Ins head." Hut Ihey need
i ot, worry, for I am sane and sober. If
Ihey do not believe that, this is a pro-

gressive session, let them look at (ho

work that, has been accomplished.
Work has been accomplished that
places us on the highest civic plane of
patriotism.

"It is the spirit of every member
that we liuve one Has and one coun-
try and to that. Hag and that, country
alone we owe our loyally and devo
tion.

"Among the causes (hat have con
tributed to the success of the session,
I would like lo name Governor Carter,
for lie had all the ropor(s ready for us
when we came together.

"The Delegate also helped us. He
helped me with my local option bill.

"As for the Speaker well, he is
covered with bouquets, and 1

can't add anything to what, has been
;ald.
A BOI Ql'iCT FOR TDK PRESS.

"And 1 want lo mention the repre-
sentatives of the press, for while at

limes they have been sworn at, and at
others praised, and while at times they
liavo poured In broadsides and at oth
ers "nave praised us, they have always
been just. Nay, they have been more
(nan just; (hey have been kind.

"The papers down here are heller
than those in cities of 2,000.000 peo
ple, fur they are such as can-g- o into;
l lie homos of ail citizens."

Hughes' address was heartily ap-- j
plauded.
KANIHO THANKS EVERYBODY.

Kaniho added his congratulations 4o
Hie ll.m'o ami th" Speaker. Of (he
three Legislatures of which he had
in en a. member, thai of r.M7 was the!
tirst lu which the vuajority had sun- -

FAMILY GROCERS
Block, next Metropolitan Meat Co.

Home decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments
won't go in this century of re-

finement.
You ought to advise with men

of experience men who have
made a study. of home decora- -

SPEECH BY SMITH.
Smith answered thai, he appreciated

Coellio's remarks, lie thought the
Senate had done tin; best it could, and
did not think that any Senator had
worked for personal end.-;- . Smith said
he desired to' acknowledge the cour-
tesy of tho press. The relations be-

tween the, press and the Senate had
always been cordial.
SCUDDER REPUDIATED.

The appointments of W. V. Dilling-
ham, Alonzo Gartley and Doremr.s
Scudder as trustees of the Hawaiian
library were taken up for confirmation.
Smith moved to confirm the name of
Suudder. Dowsett said some Hawaiian
should lie on the Board. For this rea-

son he would vote against. Scudder.
Smith said lie shared this regret, still
he wanted Scudder. Lane supported
Dowsett., He called attention to the
tact, that Carter had appointed very
liw Hawaiians on the public boards.
Hayselden said Dowsett and Lane were
right. He would also vote against the
confirmation of Scudder. Smith said
it might be better to sacrifice Dilling-
ham than Scudder. McCarthy said that
he agreed with Dowselt, and Lane.
Scudder was an able man, but the
Governor had made a great mistake
in nominating him without asking ad-

vice from the Senate first. Scudder
was not continued, only three voting
tor him. The names of Dillingham and
Gartley were confirmed.
PLAYS LAST TRUMP.

Hayselden appealed from the ruling
of the chair In refusing to entertain a
motion to reconsider the vole on the
veto of the county salary grab bill.
Bishop repeated his ruling and further
ruled that the appeal was made too
late. Chillingworth said the motion
wiis very much out of order. He him-
self would probably have voted to over-
ride the veto had he been present, hut
the Senate should not let its sym-
pathies influence them.

McCarthy said thai, lie would like to
see llie veto overridden, lint lie nail
lound on Investigation that the chair
was right.
CHAIR IS SUSTAINED.

The ruling of the. chair was support-
ed by the following vote:

Ayes Chillingworth, Coelho, Dow-
sett, Gandall, Knudsen, McCarthy, Ma-

kekau, Woods 8.

Noes Hayselden, Lane,- Smllli,
Brown, HewilC, Kalama G.

The veto of several items in .Senate
liill 30, the salary bill, was overridden
Willi the exception of that of the item
of $125 for health odicer and govern-
ment, physician, llilo, which was sus-
tained. '

PAUOA ITEM DEAD!
Two items of House Bill 131, the

special appropriations bill, were vetoed,
namely that of $110,000 for the pur-
chase of the Pauoa water, and that of
$1500 to extend the Kamuela water
works. The velo of the former item
was sustained and that of the latter
overridden.

The velo of House Hill 215, appropri-
ating $11,000 for Kauai wharves, was
overridden.

At midnight the Senate adjourned
sine dio.

.

J3JP"For Rent" cards on sale at
the Bulletin office.
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RATS
Spread Disease

and are a dangerous source of

infection.

A dose of

Steam's Electric

Rat Paste
is SURE DEATH and like a red-ho- t

stove in the stomach insures
their leaving the house for ma-

ter.

tins, 25c.
$1.

enson, Smith

& Co., Ltd.

MRS. DORIS. E. FARIS

has received a new supply of DR. E.
E. McLEAN'S hair tonics, face cream,
etc.

1156 FORT ST.
Manicuring, Scab Treatment and

Facial Massage.

I tiou.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
PHONE MAIN 426.

TRADE BOOMERS S S SIGNS ?
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Bargain Sale

-- OF-

Ladies' Underwear

Fancy and plain colors; medium
and best grades of: Corset Covers,
Petticoats, Night Gowns, Drawers,

Chemises and a Big Assortment of
Laces.

Sale Prices Are Almost Half Reg- -

ular Prices.

Don't Miss This Chance!

NEW LINES OF EMBROIDERY &

VALENCIENNES LACES.

Men's Furnishing Goods
Call in and sec the fine negligee shirts, with cuffs attach-

ed, which we are selling for $1.00." This is but one instance of
the LOW PRICES which prevail throughout our Entire Line of
Goods, including:

SHIRTS, KATS
I'NDERWEAR COLLARS
NECKWEAR IA JAMAS

YEE CHAN & CO.,

'PHONE MAIN 149. Waity

SUN CIIOY SING,

EUlLDIr-J- CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGINC, AND

PAINTING.
Brick Laying, Cement Work.

No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stablc3
TEL. MAIN 431.

KIN SUT, Prop.

FINE FRESH FAMILY

Milch Cows
ISLAND AND IMPORTED.

Club Stables
Tel, Main 109

few
Si W

V,. 7.. ft lfMMVsj7 f 1

Rubber Tires
FOR CARRIAGES AND
AUTOMOBILES.

Schuman Carriage Co.,
YOUNG BUILDING.

BREAD, CAKE AND PIES

that will make you think of home.

Vienna Bakery
TIIONE MAIN 1D7.

The Weekly Edition o the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the news of the day.

rHE HOME DECORATOR

I

HOSIERY
t'UFFS
LTC.

KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

A PERFECT SAFE,

The
Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator
with its air-tig- doors and
its eight finely constructed
walls thru which neither heat
nor cold can penetrate.

It Saves on the Ice-Bil- l.

It Saves on the Food-Bil- l.

And it saves many minutes
of labor because it is absolute-
ly the easiest refrigerator to
clean.

L. AHOV,
NUUANU bet. HOTEL & KING Sts.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES
INGERSOLL WATCHES

At All Watehdealers.

Jos. Schwartz,'
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. FORT and KING Sts., Honolulu.
T

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CENTS
PHONE MAIN 457.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
13-4- FORT STREET.

j ?

-- Occidental Hotel Restaurant- -

Meals 25e. From 11 tc 2 every
Tues.. Thurs., and Sat.. Roast Turkey
nnd Cranberry Sauce, Fresh Lobster
Salad and Hot Mince Pic. Best va-

riety of meals in the city. First-clas- s

Cooks.

BUnk hooks of all sorts, ledsfM.
efc maijufnotiirl by th Bulletin Pub-

lishing Company.

H. Hackfeld & Co,, Ltd,,
Distributors

noa Valley at a bargain.

P. E R. Strauch
Waity Bldg., Room 1, 74 S. King St

if
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(Uiestion is whether it wns tile Ki-- i
EVENING BULLETIN!;

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL
TRENT & CO.

V
THE ONLY TROPICAL HOTEL IN HONOLULU.

Meals served out of doors on la rge semi-circl- e verandas. The only
first-clas- s hotel in Honolulu that se rves on the American plan.

AMERICAN PLAN DINNER, $1.00.

Meals served American or European plan.

H. BEWS, Mgr. '

A dance on arrival of Alameda occurring every three weeks.

CREAM PURE RYE

Carter Explains His
Various

Reasonsfor Vetoing
The principal work for both Hons- - rented led by this bill."

es of the Legislature yesterday was Overridden by both Houses,
furnished by the Governor, who han-J.- 0 WHARVES FUR KAUAI
(led them a large hunch of vetoes to H. B. 215, loan bill, approved ex-

act on. Most of the bills vetoed car-- j rcpt "New landings, wharves and
' led appropriations, but most of warehouses, Kauai, $11,000". The
them were carried over the veto. How Senate overrode, but the House sus-eve- r,

Carter was sustained in his'taincd this veto,
veto of some of the large amounts, j r AUOA ITEM DEAD .

iis, for instance, the Tauoa water! H. B. 131, the special npproprla-purchas- e

item of $ 140,000 and that (ion bill. '
of the Kauai wharves of $11,000. "Approved, except as to the two fol
The text of the vetoes, stripped of '.owing items, which I am unable to
legal verbiage, was as follows: approve and hereby veto: Purchase
MAUI LOAN VETO , of Pauoa water, also impounding

S. B. 114, authorizing the Maui and delivery of the same $140,000;
bond issue. extension water works, Kamuela, Ha- -

"Section 4 of this bill provides that j $1500.
'This Act shall take effect upon the "My approval of this hill and of
date of its approval by the President

' H. B. 215- - Is from the tact' that cer-o- f

the United States.' I do not be- -, tain items recommended by the Ad-lie-

it proper to require the Presi- - ministration for your, consideration
den 's approval of any bill passed byjt'i'e found in each bill. I am not in
the Territorial Legislature. The Or-- j favor of a further loan, and propose
fanle Act makes his approval neces-t- o finish my administration of the
sary before any loan can he made by Nffajrs of this Territory without the
the Territory or a political subdivl-- J necessity of again selling any of its
sion thereof, after such a bill as this, bonds."

ETH
WHISKEY

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION
, Rich and Mellow

LOVEJOY &
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

902-90- NUUANU STREET.

Published Every Day Except Sinday,
at 120 Kins Street, Honolulu,

T. II., by the

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

WALLACE R. FAR Rl NGTON . .Editor

Entered at the l'ostotlice at Hono- -

lulu as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evening Bulletin.
Per month, anywhere In U. S..I . u
Per quarter, anywhere in U. S.. 2 . 00
Per year, anywhere m V. is.... 8. no

Per year, postpaid, foreign.... 11.00
Weekly Bulletin.

Six mcnths .50
Per year, anywhere in U. S.... l.OO
Per year, postpaid, foreign 2.00

Territory of Hawaii. )

Honolulu. )ss:
First Judicial Circuit.)

C. (.'.. HOCKL'S. business Manager
of the Bulletin Publishing Company,
Limited, being first duly sworn, on
oath deposen and says: That the fol-

lowing is a true and correct state-
ment of the circulation for the week
ending Friday, April 2Gth, 1H07, of
the Daily and Weekly Editions 'of the
Evening Bulletin:

Circulation of Evening Bulletin
Saturday, Apr. 20 2610
Monday. Apr. 22 2420
Tuesday, Apr. 23 2410
Wednesday, Apr. 24 2406
Thursday, Apr. 25 2378
Friday, Apr. 23 23S8

A erage daily circulation . . . .2437
Circulation of Weekly Bulletin

Tuesday, Apr. 23, 1507 .2643
Number of weeklies delivered on

Island of Hawaii alone ....1171
Combined guaranteed average

circulation 50SO
BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.,

by C. G. 110CKUS,

Business Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to be-

fore me this 27th day of
j.SEAL April, Anno Domini,

1907.
P. II. BURNETTE,

Votary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

THl'ltSPAY. ..MAY 1IIU7

It will pass as a s idendid l.egisla-elec- t
I ire until the next ion.

r.'Ti' "ii 111

A Liquor License Commission for
each County is another step toward
iccent raliz.alion.

This time they saved money on the
legislative session. Next time they
should save as much or more from
Lie salary rolls.

Is Honolulu's greeting to ( lie Con- -

tiessmen to be: "Clad you're here.
When do you go back? Go to I he j

ether Islands."? j

Both Houses sustained the veto of
the Pauoa item and overrode that of

" There

In the passing show there are many other young men

who are dressed according to the same standard of fash-

ion, but somehow the cfo'Lcs of this man stand out and

beyond all else.

That's Tailoring

And that's what we can do for you. We'll guarantee

to make you a suit of clothes at a very reasonable price

that will satisfy you immensely. Come in and select your
cloth we hae a large attractive stock of the latest and

most exclusive patterns and we'll make you something

That's Tailoring:

nan or Hie boauty of Jlilo surround-- I

thiil Influenced them.

The May Hay Festival nt l'tinahou
x.i.s an event that might well taKe
place with the Floral Parade. It' tlm
teachers can stand the annual strug-
gle involved, the celebration should
by all means be' made permanent.
And (lie originator of the idea put
('own as a public benefactor.

When Congress granted manhood
suffrage to citizens of Hawaii, it was
sr-i- the Islands would be wrecked,
morally, socially, and financially.

i'fake notice that after the first fire-t- o

works consequent the people
ting loose, every session
has improved, it is never a mistake

' U. give American citizens full power
ver their own affairs.

Someone says thai Hawaii's Col-

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Aits should be a model farm. Rvery-ui- o

has a right to his opinion. It is
well to remember, however, that the
Federal endowment goes to real col-

leges not to a home for jackasses.
And it is the Federal' contribution
vuieh Hawaii is supposed to seek,
but cannot obtain for an Industrial
school.

HONOLULU AND THE

CONGRESSMEN.

Up to a late hour this forenoon no
action had been taken nor had n

been sought from the business
'.oiuniunity of Honolulu with a view
to outlining a program for the en-

tertainment of Congressional visitors
while in this city.

The visitors are now two days at
i.ea on their way here, the main port
el call. Tenitorial officers have not
moved. Nothing has been done. liv-

ely other Island community has com-

pleted its plans.
Isn't it about time to stir?
We know of no reason why llone- -

lulu should branch out into an elab-oial- e

scheme of entertainment, or
t;:ke any glory, consequent to being;
the Whole 1 lung, away frpni Terri-
torial officers.

There should nevertheless be some
o:ganized plan put forth by some-
one, and that, too, in short order.

After having called for a Congtes-s'ona- l
delegation for years, it may

le characteristic for some people of
Honolulu to say that it is "no use"

now that the anticipation is real- -
:;:ed. But that isn't good business,
broad public spirit, or common conr-- I
lesy.

Das the significance and import-
ance of Congressmen coming sudden-l- b'

waned, as the steamer is about t"
arrive olT port?

these men to be left to shift
lor themselves, or watch Honolulu
scratch up a scheme for their enter
tainment after they Rind?

ir ,1,,. i.iiiintli.n .....!- - ....

snoum nave neon uonftr
It is high time that the Honolulu

plans were divulged, if they have
been made, If not. made, the date is
at hand for :i Honolulu hustle.

s: :t k K a a k, a a k a r.
BAND CONCERT &

ii a 'a' a a a a a 'ft V a ii a a a a a
A public concert will be given by the

Hawaiian band in the roof garden of
the Alexander Young Hotel this even-
ing at 7: MO, when the following pro-
gram will be placed:

PART I.
March "The Eagles" Schultz

and Cleopatra."
Villiers

Tteviere "Passing Hour"'. . .Beaumont
Selection "L'Ebreo" Apolloni

PART H.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs, .ar. by Bei-ge-

Selection "Ernani" Verdi
Waltz "Lei Lima" Pretas
Finale "Golden Rod" McKinley

"The Star Spangled Banner."

.WSci" IMURAN Aawia.

' -
FOR RENT

Berctania Street ..$40.
Beretania Street $16.
King Street $27.,'0
.Nuuanu Street $50.
Thurston Avenue $40.
Wilder Avenue $40,
Gulick Avenue $35.
Fensacola Street $25.
Wilder Avenue $15.
Lunalilo Street $20,

Furnished
Wilder Avenue $45.
King' Street $40,
Liliha Street $40.

' FOR SALE
Makiki District, College St.,

bungalow, not a
year old $4500

Eight lots 2 3-- 4 acres in Kai-mu-

tract, all cleared and
fenced $2100
Aho, lots in Manoa Valley, Puuinii

and Kalihi.

Honrj Watcrhouse Trust Co.. Ltd,
.

Comer Fort an1 Merchant Sts

55 iiay

To Let Furnished
3 bedroom house in MakiKi
district, mosquito .proof, gas,
completely fiiriiishod-i-$3r.0- 0.

At Waikiki, 5 bedrooms $00.

4 bedroom house in town, cor-
ner King and Kichurds streets,
completely furnished. Every-
thing in best of condition.
Small cottage in rear. Also
servants' quarters. $(15.00.

RENT & CO.

Governor Carter last night notified
the Legislature that he had signed
the following bills:

S. B. 02, to provide for a memorial
to commemorate the signing of the
first, constitution of Vlawaii by

III.
H. B. 117, relating to the method

1 1' marking ballots.
11. B. L'llS. to authorize and pro-

vide for the manufacture, mainte-
nance, distribution and supply of

elect. ic light and power within the
district of Lahaina.'

H. B. 242, to provide for the dis-

position of net profits arising from
agricultural and Industrial pursuits
in the Lahainaluna Seminary.

S. B. (11, encouraging construction
of irrigation systems.

II. B. 197, encouraging the exter-
mination of the mongoose.

II. B, 202, relating to the holding
tf real estate and corporate stock of
banks.

K ,)J: If H R !S X IK. X. ,! S K

HONOLULU WEATHER '

I S S i s a .& is m. '& se w
May 2.

Temperatures 6 a. m., (19; 8 a. m.,
75; 10 it. m., 70; noon, 70; morning
minimum, (iS.

Barometer, 8 a. in., 30.02; absolute
humidity, 8 a. in., t!.3(2 grains per
cubic foot; relative humidity, 8 a. m.,
i;8 per cent; uew point, 8 a. in.,

Wind. H a. m., velocity 2, direction
E.; 8 a. in., velocity 4, direction N. V.;
10 a. in., velocity 9, direction S. W.;
noon, velocity 12, direction N. E.

Kamlall (luring 24 Hours ended 8 a.
in., .00 inch.

Total wind movement, during 24

hours ended at noon, 156 miles.
WM. 13. STOCKMAN.

Section Director. U-- . S. Weather rJureau

ATTEND OUR

. TO BEGIN

THURSDAY, MY 2

LADIES' FANCY HOSE,
LLACX AND COLORS,

Embroidered, to close at great
ly reduced prices.

CHILDREN'S COLORED LISLE
LACE HOSE,

Blue, Red and Pink, were fiOc,

to close, 2 pairs 25c.

CHILDREN'S INDIA GAUZE
VEST AND PANTS,

Sizes 16 to 32, 8 l-- to 20c
each, according to size.

INFANTS' WOOLEN GAUZE
SHIRTS, ENGLISH HAKE,

Sizes 1 1 to 18, were $1.00, to
close, 50c.

FLOWERED WASH GOODS,

All qualities, great variety of
patterns, to close at Half Price.

Whose Sales Are Sales

HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

IC L lll 11 LT li LIV'll 1U CI ll, III I- -

Xow will the merry policeman j Vrty has gone, and then
he had studied while young ""' around town grumbling over

P '.that he might join the ranks of
icms school-teacher- s,

When looking around for the first
"Mayor of Honolulu there is always
the father of the rfdunieipal Bill to
consider John Lane.

The only way for Doremus Scud-(ic- r

to get even is to become a can-

didate for Governor, or take second
V'ace on John Hughes' ticket.

Let us all be thankful that the
legislators and the Governor started

CO., Agents
IN FINE WINES & LIQUORS.

PHONE MAIN 308.

Goes A

UTEiXa i

Ladies, Look at This

GIAL SALE
-- OF-

BEAUTY PINS
FROM MAY 1st TO 4th

Solid Gold Tops 60c per pair; rcg-- j

uiar price, $1.00.

Size larger $1.00; regular price,'
$1.50.

Gold filled 25 cents regular price
50 cents.

SOMETHING NEW '

IN NECKLETS AND GOLD MOUNT-

ED BACK AND SIDE COMBS.

M. R. Counter,
THE JEWELER,

1142 FORT ST.

Leather Goods
We have marked our Purses and

Pocketbooks and everything in our
Leather Goods away down.

We have a nice line to select from.
FINE STATIONERY.
CREPE PAPER, all shades.
SPORTING GOODS of all descrip.

tions.
TOYS for Birthday gifts always on

hand.
A Fine1 Line of PICTURES.
The Place To Go For These Things.

WALL NICHOLS CO., Lid
71, 73, 75 KING ST.

All our work is done by iand; no
machines to wear out your clothes,'
ruin your shirts and destroy your
fine fabrics. It takes more time but
cur methods are the best. J. ABA-DI-

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

The Weekly Edition of h. c,
Bulletin gives a comolete summary cf
the news of the day.

has been enacted, but he is not re--

quired to take any responsibility as
to the enabling Act itself."

Overridden by both Houses.
CHAIRMAN ROASTED ' .

II. B. 161, providing for paymentj
of claims incurred prior to June 30,
1905.

"The expenditure of public money
without legislative authorization this
administration has strenuously op
posed, and by its action the amount
of claims of this nature against the
Territory has been materially re
duced. It is probably an impossibil
ity to operate the Territory without
some sucU items appearing at each
session of the Legislature.

On this occasion $7,037.17 of
such claims were presented by the
various Departments and recommen-
ded by the Executive. This bill, how-

ever, as it now appears before me
can ies $16,828.62, and notwithstan-
ding my requests to the chairmen of
your financial committees for infor-
mation, so that'I might, intelligently
pass on the Items inserted, I liaye
been unable to secure the same, and
in one case I was informed that such
cliaiiman knew nothing about the va
lidity of certain claims.

"There is an error in the bill, in
that one item presented in duplicate
is inserted at twice the correct
amount, to-w- Mutual Telephone
Co. rent telephone pilots' office.

"The bill is,so loaded down with
claims which appear to be unauthen-tlcate- d

that Lam unwilling to ap-

prove it, nor am, I willing to sanction
the expenditure of public money in
paying them.".

Overridden by both Houses.

WANT SALARIES CUT
S. B. 30, the Territorial salary bill.
"When County government was in-

augurated, it was presumed that the
operating expenses of the Territory
would be reduced and some are of
the opinion that the operating ex-

penses of the Territory are already
too high. Eighty-nin- e items cover-
ing various Territorial salaries have
been raised in this bill upon the ini-

tiative of the Legislature, contrary
to the recommendations made by the
Administration, and the bill as pre-

sented to me carries $268,972 more
than vas appropriated for the pres-

ent biennial period.
"The Territory must live within

iLs income, and as the appropriations
passed are considerably in excess of
the estimated revenue, and as cer-
tain laws reducing the revenue have
been passed since this estimate was
computed, it. seems more than likely
that those who. will administer the
affairs of the Territory will find it
Impossible to pay the maximum of
the salaries appropriated by thisbill.

"The following items I disapprove:
"Salary of night librarian, Su-

preme Court library ($40), $960;
talaiy of Portuguese interpreter for
I he First Circuit and District
Courts ($100), $2400; general
Health and sanitary officer ($1!)0),
$3600; health officer and government
physician, Hilo ($125), $3000; pay
of Government physicians under con
trol of the Board of Health, $26,000.

"All the foregoing items provide
for offices not now in existence."

Both Houses overrode the veto of
ell these items, except that of the
Kilo health officer, which was sus-
tained.
POUNDS HILL PASSED

S. II. 115, relating to pounds
"By this bill it is intended to cor- -'

tect the duplication and resulting!
confusion caused by S. 13. 10, pointed
' ut by me in my veto message of
April ISth. The bill, however, does'
tot fully accomplish the objects!
sought, as it leaves in confusion the
(luestion of the responsibility for es-- i
trays on government lands placed by
the Organic Act In the care and cus
tody of Territorial officials.

'Further, S. B. 10 seems to de
pvive the owner of est rays from his
i;ay in court as it) the amount of
tlamnxes, aiuj may, therefore, fail.

"Neitltui- of these objections is

the Kamuela item.
ALL ITEMS PASSED.

H. B. 74, departmental approprla- -

"i'i'" u.e knowing
iiuiiin, wuicu cue veujeu:

"The necessity for the Territory
living within its income is t,

and unless the money is pro-
vided, it will be impossible to expend

(the maximum of appropriations as
i herein made.

"Kalihi hospital and improve-
ments, $S000.

"This item is disapproved for the
reason that the bill which necessitat-
ed it has not become law.

"Repairs, rehabilitation and equip-
ment, Aliioiani Hale (Judiciary buil-
ding), $50,000.

"This item is disapproved, for in
ticw of our financial condition, we
t ie not justified in expending such a
sum on an old building.

"Malulani Hospital, Maui, $6000;
l ihue Hospital, Kauai, $3000; Ele-r.l- e

Hospital, Kauai, $1200.
"These items I disapprove of, as

there are not sufficient funds to j

meet such an expenditure."
Overridden by both Houses.

iff

Wants Mauna Kea For

Use In Vacation
Rush Traffic

President J. A. Kennedy of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.
was among the passengers to leave
this city on the Siberia and is now
ir, San Francisco attempting in ev-

ery way possible to hasten the com-

pletion of the Mauna Kea, the new
steamer for his company. The Mau-

na Kea will take the KKiau's place
on the Hilo run and was to have
been completed some months ago, but
the press of work attendant on the
demand for small vessels on the Pa-

cific Coast has been such that almost
every contract in all the shipbuilding
concerns has been delayed.

The matter which causes more
bother to the Inter-Islan- d Company
titan any other concerning the Mau-

na Kea, is the strike which was in-

augurated yesterday by the ironwork
ers. The last strike of the ironwork-
ers in which the Union Iron Works
was concerned was prolonged for
nine months before being settled,
and the work which was on hand at
that time dragged along very slowly.
In the present case matters may be
even worse, as there Is plenty of oth-

er work which the strikers can get
while out of their regular jobs.

President Kennedy hopes fto be
Mile to have the Mauna Kea here in
time for the rush of passenger traff-

ic, which will start to the other Isl
ands as soon as the local schools are
closed ami to make sure of this is
the main object of his trip to San
1'iancisco.

MERCHANTS MUST HELP

Mr. Giffard, of the Oceanic Company,
In speaking of the new Sierra service,
says:

"The most telling work that local
merchants can do to make it an object
lor the O. S. S. Co. to keen the S. S.
Merra on the San Francisco-Honolul- u

run, is, when ordering goods from the
Coast, to stipulate that they be shipped
by the Sierra.

"We shall expect to handle bananas,
pineapples and other island products,
but it is the freight coming from San
Francisco that will count. ,

"As to whether the Sierra will be
kept on the run or not, all 1 can say
is that she will continue on her sched-
ule unless she operates at an actual
l(ss." - -

'heir first-cla- row so late that itjOvertan "Anthony
was finished by the time-ltmi- t.

Don't go to sleep just because the
Legislature has adjourned. There is
rlways work to do and the Congres-
sional party will soon be off port.

Jack Johnson returned from Aus-

tralia after having licked hs mana-
ger. But: the bitter held the sack,
which was heavy enough to act as
halm for a few blows.

William E. Corey is keeping up
the record of Pittsburg's old fools.
1'lie natural course of event? should
live him a second Harry Thaw to
perpetuate his name and reputation.

It may have been done uncoil
fiously, but the Legislature just ;1
j- - urned litis by unanimous vote tak
en the first step toward control of
the leper settlement by the Federal
Government.

'Twas good sense to keep the $50,-00- 0.

for Judiciary building repair in
the appropriation bill. There are
few structures more in need of ren
ovation, to protect the contents and j

the occupants.

Perhaps everybody is a little bit
ttlfisli. You will notice that, no one
r.ets very much excited over the pro-
posal to pay a ?l,Oiio. salary for ser-ic- e

as a legislator since f'ncle
Sam pays the bill.

Governor Carter is charged with
having Increased the public school
teachers' salaries a hundred thou-
sand or more. You're not likely to
find the Governor shedding any tears
of sorrow over that.

Spaniards arriving at Hilo decided
they had enough of steamer travel,
and rt fused to transfer. Xow the

THE REPAIRING

of a fine watch should not be
left to incompetent, mechan-
ics. Many Timepieces are
ruined by unskilled workmen.

Don't neglect' your watch
until it is worn out, but bring
it to 'US today for an exami-
nation.

WE'LL TELL YOU THE
TRUTH ABOUT ITS CONDI-
TION.

H.'F.Wicliman&Ci,
LIMITED.

Leading Jewelers.

B.8 Meal Department

OPENS AT G:30 a. m.
CLOSES AT 8 t. in,

Accommodations for large parties
at a later hour may be arranged.
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LOCAL ANDJENEEAL
Panama hats cleaned at the Globe.
Low prices at the New England Bak-

ery.
The Claudine towed the barkentine

Fullerton out of Kahului last Satur- -PIKE Hill illmm Paid lit BUI Asked

Eat Your Meals at

The Palm9
Quick Service, the Best in the Market

and all at Reasonable Prices,

tvvi.ooo ioo day.
i A cottage at the beach is wanted for

A 1.4

NAME OF STOCK

"
MERCANTILE

Z Brewer & Co

F.wa Plantation Co ...
Hawaiian April. Co. .

Haw Com & Suk Co .

Hawaiian Sugar Co. . .

Hoiinmu Sugar Co .

Honokaa Sugar Co . .

Haiku Sugar Co

fioon.oivi,
aoo.oon

2 0OO, OCX)

A GUN METAL CALF BLUCHER

OXFORD, GOODYEAR WELT

SOLE, MILITARY HEEL.

2 iOOO.OOG

;tx,cxoKahukii Plantation Co
500,000Kihei Plantation to Ltd 2i"on .oool

Kipahulu Sugar Co .

koloa Sitirar Co . . .
1 do ,000

150
II

tft l a
8

110
5

24 8

)7
9 1 8

J

"oo.oooMcPryde Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Lo
Onninea Sugar Co . The PalmOnkola Snyar Plant Co

9uina Migar i,iu
Olowalu Co

J.ftno.noo

1,00,000
5,000,000

t;o,ooo
5,000.000

500,000
750,000'

Pa alum Sugar Pistil Co PHONE MAIN 31 J H116 HOTEL STREET

Tall of Snap and Style, and Just the

Last to Please Critical

Dressers.

Price $4,59
8

Festivities Are Grandest
Ever Seen In

Honolulu

Way Day was the day of days on the
Puliation campus of the Oahu College.
The revival of the old English May
Day festivities by the students of the
college brought together a crowd that
will be hard to duplicate for many
days to come. It is estimated that
about five thousand people were pres-
ent, and from observations of the
happy faces and broad grins, everyone
of the five thousand were enjoying
themselves.

Half past two was the hour set for
the beginning of gaieties, but for an
hour previous to that time the grounds
were filled to such an extent that it
was with difficulty that a person could
move about.

The weather man was certainly in
t'ahoots with the merrymakers and in
distributing the weather he gave the
sunshine crank, for Honolulu, an ex

"5
'5

m
80

Pacific bunar Mill
Paia Plantation Co . .

Pepeekco Sugar Co..
Pioneer Mill Co
Wnialua Agric Co
V?iluku Sugai Co . .

Wainiaualo Sugar Co

150

78

'55

7, 75O.0O0

700,
'952,000

Wainiea Sugar Mill Co
MISCKLLANKOl S

In Steam N Co

125,000

1,150,000
40

5'K),000
l'J2l-- 3

u month or two this summer. Keud
Wants.

Sam Kaeo, County Attorney of
Kauai, who has been In town for some
days on business, returns to Lihiio to-

night.
Wahinekauwa Kenoi has filed libel

lor divorce against his wife Kahelea-hiah- i
Makakoa Kenoi, ulleging deser-

tion as the grounds for the action.
I Sawter & Sons, plaintiffs in a suit

against. L. A. Tai & Co., which Judge
Whitney decided in favor of the de-

fendants, have filed notice of appeal.
Bargains In men's furnishings are to

be had at Yee Chan's, King and Bethel
streets. See the fine negligee shirts,
with cuffs attached, which are. selling
for $1.

Takahashl, Sagaml, Murakami, Shi-- ni

lira and Mukaida, who were on April
1" found guily by Police Judge Whit-
ney of running a civ; fa game and fined
heavily, have filed notice of appeal to
the Circuit Court.

There will be a regular meeting of
Hawaii Chapter No 1, Order of

this evening, for the nom-
inal ion and election of officers and
the transaction of business at the Odd
Fellows' building on Fort street.

C. Casteiidyk, trustee in bankruptcy
of Manoel Quul, has brought an ac-
tion against George Gear to sea aside
a fraudulent conveyance. His com-
plaint alleges that four months after
Quni had filed his petilion in bank-
ruptcy, he transferred to Gear certain
property, supposedly for the sum of
$1(100. The trustee alleges that the
money never passed and that the alle-
gation that It did is false.

'.5 Notice.i,iv,foo
150,000

Co,oco
Mclierny Shoe Store

SOLE AGENTS

H iwaiian Electric Co
Hon RT&L Co Pref
Hon K T & I. Co Com
Mutual Telephone Co
Nahiku Rubber Co.,

Paid Up rt.
N'aliiktt Rubber Co.

Assess.,
Oahu R St - Co
Hilo K R Co
Hon K & M Co:

BONUS

1,000,000
,000,000'
400,090;

Haw Ter4 pc CI loo
luo

UlAWVVWVIWUmWIVVIAAWVVVWV loo
luo

Maw er 4 c
Haw Ter aVa p c
Haw Ter 4 p c, , .

Haw Ter c
Haw Gov't ; t c loo!

Cal Meet Sug Ref C IOJI--

IOJJ--

During my absence from the Territory, Mr. J. S. Mar-

tin will conduct my business and make garments to your
measure at Ready-to-We- Prices that give entire satis-

faction, because you get your Money's Worth!

Another lot of 1907 SUITINGS just arrived.

$20 to $30 THE SUIT.

Our BLUE SERGE (don't fade) at $25, a suit that
has no equal. ,

tra turn.
At the gates stood mounted police to

r.ee that previous regulations, regard-
ing vehicles, were strictly lived up to.
The entire front of the main building
was covered wilh large American and
Hawaiian Hags, and other decorations
were scattered about the grounds.

Promptly at the given hour the pro-
cession moved forward at a ery sedate
pace in keeping with its royal person-
ages and, crossing the campus, rested
Ht the left wing, where the first dances

108

P-
-

Haiku Sugar Co o p c
Haw Coin Si:g Co 5 pi'
Haw Sugar Co 0 p c.
Hilo R K Co Con b p c
Hon R T & L Co 6 p r
Kahukn Plant Co ft p c
Oahu R & L Co 6 p c
Oahu Sugar Co 6 p c
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c...
Paia Plantation C
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c
Waialua Agric Co 5 p t
MrHrydeS Co's 6r

IOJJ-- 4

That Sunday Dinner
DELICIOUS RELISHES

EHRMANN'S PURE CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL
OLD MISSION (RIFE) OLIVES; ROAST CHICKEIT H-- ",) an I

PIGEON (Stuffed); FRENCH CAMBERT CZZZ;
GLASSES BAR-LE-DU- C ; FRENCH SWEET BREADS;
PIMENTOES MARRONES; SLICED GOOSEBERRIEJ an I Ci"V-RIES- ;

PRESERVED CRAB APPLE: NABISCO, FESTINO
and CHAMPAGNE WAFERS ; ROQUEFORT SWISS, PINEAP-
PLE and EDAM CHEESE; SMOKED SALMON and EAST-
ERN OYSTERS IN SHELL.

KS
iS

MEASURES SUBJECT

Sales $1000 Waialua, $!IS.75; 100
?5.12Va; 50 Jlcliryde, $3.12V4.

Geo, A, Martin,
HOTEL ST. 0PP. UNION.

jllftWWVAIWWWUWMmi)WVWWV

I Lewis & Co., Ltd.,

took place, the wreathing of the .May-

pole. During this wonderful Inter-
mingling of colors the court jester
dealt out large shares of good humor,

The Lord and Lady of t lie May in
their gorgeous costumes, accompanied
by lords and ladies, pages and others
certainly made a most effective impres-
sion.

The nick-eye- d oxen, with horns dec-

orated with flowers, drawing the. May-
pole across Uie campus, was certainly
a revival of "ye olden times."

The flower girls, enhanced in beauty
by their contrast with the chimney
sweeps, were good to look upon. Fair-
ies with gauze Ami spangles floated
along in company with the minstrels.

The inter-twinin- g of the ribbons
about the .May-po- le by twenty-fou- r lit-
tle girls was most beautifully executed.

The Hose drill was another feature
that called for exceptional praise, the
execution of which seemed more of a
aream than a real happening by a bevy
of real girls.

The features of the day were many,
and the rapidity with which they

c , me rooa specialists

latest sugar quotation, 3.765 cts.,
or $75.10 per ton.

LONDON BEETS, - 9s 5

SUGAR, 3.765

Henry Waterhouss Trust Co.,

Stock and Boot Depaitment

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. Manner.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

109 King St. Telephone Main 240 A Rainier
Toast

(Continued from Pane 1.)
some of them that are as dead as Ju-
lius Caesar's ghost.

H. fi. 19,'i, allowing anybody to
treat lepers.

S. B. !)0, requiring that all nt

employees must bo Amer-
ican citizens.

II. B. 179, relating to the expend-
iture of public money.

H. B. 19S, defining the powers and
duties of the Superintendent of lm-- '
Migration.

H. B. 230, relating to acknowledg-
ments!. This bill is probably dead.

H. B. 19, the wharf tax measure
introduced by Kaleiopu.

H. B. 196, the fruit transportation
subsidy bill, appropriating a maxi-
mum of $50,000 a year to encourage
the shipping of fruit and vegetables
to the mainland.

S. B. 101, regulating the irse "of

clgnboards. This bill will not l.e
signed, it being considered uncon-
stitutional.

S. J. U. 2, providing for a Land
Commission to investigate the land
laws and recommend such changes
ts it may deem advisable. '

During the session the Governor
used his veto power 2G times. Twelve

i

I

25 TONS

of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTAL WORK

just received. Many new designs to
be seen at

J. C. Axtell & Co.,
1048 AND 50 ALAKEA ST.

Phone Blue 1801. P. 0. Box 642.

HONOLULU, T. H.

lainnient through to a succeiisful fin- -

A reuuest has bcon made that cer-

tain parts of the entertainment be re-
peated in the Opera House, and it la
likely that it. will be done.

TLe devil take the brandy,
And fools may sip their wine,
While as for drinking whiskey,
Pray none of that in mine;
But a schooner' quickly draw me,
All sparkling, cool and clear,
And a rousing toast I'll give thee
In foaming Rainier Peer.lk

were placed before the delighted thou-
sands had an element of dizziness
about it. No lagging, no waiting.
Haste had to.be made to crowd all the
delightful festivities into the one day.

The Morrice dance, a favorite of the
Elizabeth period, was superb.

Kobiu Hood and his noble band were
most realistic.

Pyramus and Thisbe held a most
appreciative audience, and the talent
displayed is worthy of advancement.

This May-da- y festival was certainly
the grandest outdoor entertainment
ever attempted in these islands, and it
was carried through from beginning to
finish without a hitch of the least kind,

CHINESE FIRST

TO'

REGISTER GUNS
C A. Nelson, Agt. Phone White J 331 ?of the vetoes were sustained and 14

were overridden.

WOOD IS HOPEFUL
and must nave occupied considerable
time in rehearsing. And rehearsing
with children requires an amount of
patience equal to .lob's.

Much credit is clue the patient teach
A New Line of

(Continued from Page ? )
do more in the way of trying to get
their through passengers to stop ov-

er with us for ten days or two

Your Orders
for meats and butter will have prompt attention. We desire to

bring to your notice the late ariivals in dairy products: White Clov-

er Butter at 35 cents and CRYSTAL SPRINGS at 40 cents. These are

the best grades of butter now in the market.

x
Embroidery and Yoke Laceers who brought about this beautiful

exhibition, drilled its actors up to
such profi-i-ic- y a:i:l tarried the enter- -

The passage of the new law com-

pelling owners of firearms and ammu-
nition to register the same with the
County Clerk, has already made itself
evident in the Clerk's office. So far
fourteen men Ijave registered their
shooting irons. Peculiarly enough the
Chinese appear to be those who keep
closest track of new legislation; at
least of the fourteen the majority are
Chinese. The rest are Hawaiians.

Owners of firearms should get busy
and file a si lenient, of their weapons
on blanks which can be obtained from
(he Clerk, uS the law provides that all
those who have failed to comply with-
in a uperiod of forty days after the
passage of the bill, are subject to a fine
of not more than $500. ,

ft Side and Back Combs
Also, Ready-Mad- e Muslin Shirt Waists

I WAH YING CHONG CO,,
i' KING ST., EW A SIDE MARKET.

':!
ftMetropolitan Meat Co.

Limited.

J. LANDO'S

Hotel Street Store

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes
AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OF

THE ROAD OVERALLS.

isr

Mrs. Gunn's

Annual
Exhibition

OF

CHILDREN'S FANCY

Dancing
Opera House,

MATINEE SATURDAY

AFTERNOON MAY 4

MAIN 71

Weekl Bulletin 61 Pep YearThat's the number to ring up, if you
want soda water that is PURE AND
WHOLESOME. Try our KOLA MINT,
PEACH MELLOW and GINGER ALE

the purest goods manufactured in
town.

(Special Bulletin Wireless)
Hilo. Hawaii, May 2. After landing

here from the Kinau yesterday the
last lot of Hcliopolis immigrants re-

fused to go aboard the Helene for
transportation to Kau. They said they
had enough of steamer travel and spent
the night in the Hilo Armory, sleeping
on the floor. They are well fed and
being looked after. They will prob-
able leave for the plantations today.

Hilo, Hawaii, May 2, U:59 a. m.
Most of (he Spaniards lefu on the
Helene for Knu. '

RUGS CARPETS RUGS

eeks.
Of the Oceanic line, the old reliablo

lameda continues to make her reg
vlar trips and though we have for
the present, at least, lost the benefits
of the Colonial service of this com-

pany, their best boat, the Sierra, has
been placed on the Honolulu-Sa- n

, ranMco run. Her trips are being
extensively advertised on the Pa-lif- ic

Coast, which must add consider-
ably to travel this way during what
oidlnarily might bo expected to be a
null season. The Matson Navigation
Company now nave their very com-
fortable boat, the Hilonian, in th3
passenger trade. The American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company are
operating the Nevadan regularly be-

tween San Francisco and Honolulu.
A letter from Mr. C. W. Cook, Pa-

cific Coast manager of this line, says
that the latest addition to their fleet
c f steamers, the Virginian, is being
arranged with special reference to
(he Honolulu trade. Seh will be fit-

ted up at first for 10(1 first cabin
passengers, two berths to a state-
room and will be fully equipped with
the latest and best wireless tele-f.rap- h

apparatus. Mr. Scott says
farther that:

"The Virginian is about Tty feet
in length and Is a remarkably slea-d- y

boat in a sea way."
RAILROADS WIU, HKLP

A letter from Mr. E. J. Coyle, the
r.'sistant general passenger agent of
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

pany, located at Vancouver, says:
"We contemplate making a special

effort to work up some business to
Honolulu this coming winter and have
particularly in view the field in Man-

itoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta,
where the people have been very pros-
perous for a number of years past."

Mr. T. C. Peck. Assistant General
Passenger Agent, of the San Pedro, Us
Angeles and Salt lake Railroad Com-
pany, writes under date of April 2th:

"I am in receipt of your esteemed
favor of the 12th inst, and beg to
advise that I have given instructions,
today, to have you furnished with tho
addresses of parties living on our lines
of railway, who propose visiting the
West this whiter, in order that you
may interest them in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Box plan now open at Wall, Nichols
Company.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Go
Telephone Main 71

G. S. LEITHEAD MANAGER

Fine lob Printing at tho
Office.

Big Discount Sale Fur Cash
i'OR

ONE WEEK FROM TODAYHft rc7r :
l monuments,

LOOK HI OUR WINDOW.I wmm

It's the Way They "Have In Germany

And a Mighty Good Waj Too

Everyone drinks beer and you couldn't find a healthier, hap-
pier race of people. This is happily getting to be the way among
Americans. In the past fifty years the popularity of beer has in-

creased sevenfold in the United States, and this increase is one of
the best signs of the times. It means a great decrease in the con-
sumption of distilled liquors.

Pure beer is a nourishing food and there is no. beer brewed
more pure or more delicious than

PR I MO

Safes,

Iron Fence
RUG-S-CARPETS-R- UGS

it-- '

E, W. Jordan & Co.. Limited,Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Works
NEXT TO YOUNG Bl.DG., 176-19- KING STREET. PHONE 287.
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Oceanic Steamship Compan)
TIME TABLE

The steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as hereunder:

after reasonable and due inquiry and search for six months
ifter the filing of the libel, the judge may authorize such
notice to be given to the libelee by publication thereof at least
once a week for six successive weeks in a newspaper or news-

papers suitable for the advertisement of notices of judicial
proceedings published in the Territory, and may hear and
determine the case at or after the time specified in such notice,
which shall be not less than thirty days after the giving of
such personal notice or the last publication of such published
notice, as the case may be."

Section 3. This iict shall take effect upon its approval. .

Approved this 30th day of April, A. I). 1907.

G. R. CARTER,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
4

SIERRA' MAY 6

ALAMKDA MAY 17

SIERRA MAY 21

SIERRA MAY 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 7

ALAMEDA .IULY
ALAMEDA JUNE 28

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA MAY 1

SIERRA MAY 11

ALAMEDA MAY 22

SIERRA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 12

SIERRA JUNE 27

ALAMEDA JULY 3

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Bishop & Co.
RANKERS.

"Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on

the Bank of California and
The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

ACT 110.

AX ACT
i i ;t:

In connection with the sailing of the above sieamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue to intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail-

road from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wnv G. Irwin & Co,, Ltd
OCEANIC S. S. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

BY AUTHORITY
ACT 107.

AX ACT

To PROVIDE FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE REMAINS OF CER-

TAIN OF THE SOVEREIGNS AND HlGH CllIEFS OF HAWAII.

Whereas, the remains of certain of the Sovereigns and High
Chiefs of Hawaii now in the Royal Mausoleum at Manna Ala
in the City of Honolulu should be protected by being deposited
in an appropriate and properly secured tomb or vault; and

Whereas, a suitable monument should be erected over such
tomb or vault;
HI:1,
Now Therefore be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Terri-

tory of Hawaii:

Section 1.. That an appropriation of $20,000.00 be and is
hereby appropriated to be paid out of all moneys in the
Treasury of the Territory to defray the expenses of preparing,
such tomb or vault and the erection of such monument.

The preparation of such tomb or vault and the monument
shall be under the joint direction and supervision of Ex-Que-

l.iliuokalani and the Superitendent of Public Works of the "

Territory.
Section 2. ThiAct shall take effect from and after the

date of its approval.

We hereby certify that the foregoing Bill, after, reconsidera-
tion on the Veto of the Governor, was, upon a vote taken by
Ayes and Noes, approved by a two-third- 's vote of all of the
elective members of the Senate of the Territory of Hawaii,
this 2Cth dav of April, A. D. 1!)07.

F. E. BISHOP,
President of the Senate.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,
Clerk of the Senate.

We. hereby certify that the foregoing Bill, after reeonsidera-lio- n

on the Veto of the Governor, was, upon a vote taken by
Ayes and Xoes, approved by a two-third- 's vote of all of the
elective members of the House of Representatives of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, this 30th day of April, A. I). 1907.

II. L. 1I0LSTEIXT,
Speaker.

JOHN II. WISE,
Clerk.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co
Occidental and Oriental Steamship

Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

Wm. G. Irwin.Claus Spreckels.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

to estahlisu the rlgiits of hotel keepers and llkb
Persons with Respect to Baggage and Other Prop-
erty of Guests.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature, of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. Hotel keepers shall have a lien upon the baggago

and other property of value of their guests, or boarders, or
lodgers, brought into such hotel, by such guests, or boarders,
or lodgers, for the proper charges due from such guests, or
boarders, or lodgers, for their accommodation, board and lodg-

ing, and room rent, and such extras as are furnished at their
request, with the right to the possession of such baggage, or
other property of value, until all such charges are paid.

Section 2. Every keeper of a hotel shall post in a con-

spicuous place, in the office, or public room, and in every bed-

room of said hotel, a printed copy of this act, and a statement
of charge, or rate of charges by the day, and for meals or items
furnished aniKfor lodging. No charge or sum shall be collected
or received by any such person for any service not actually
rendered, or for any item not actually delivered, or for any
greater or other sum than he is entitled to by the general rules
and regulations of said hotel. For any violation of this or any
provision herein contained, the offender shall forfeit to the
injured party three times the amount of the sum charged in
excess of what he is entitled to.

Section 3. This Act shall take effect from the date of its
approval.

Approved this 30th dav of April, A. D. 1907.
G. R. CARTER,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

MONGOLIA MAY 7

NIPPON MARU MAY 11
DORIC MAY 25

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

AMERICA MARU MAY 10
8IHERIA MAY 17
CHINA MAY 24

Call at Manila.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

R Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,

San Francisco Agents The Ne-

vada National Bank ol San Francisco.
Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
London The Union of London and

Smith's Bank, Ltd.
New York American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
Chicago Corn Exchange National

Bank.
Paris Credit Lyonnais.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hongkong--

Shanghai Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank of Austra-
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits issued. Bills of e

bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAI $200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAI $100,000.00
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier L. T. Peck

Office : Corner Fort aiJ King Sts.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 2 per cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO
Direct Service between New York and Hawaiian Islands, Via Pacific

Prom New York to Honolulu
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st
Street, South Brooklyn.

Prom Honolulu to San Francisco
S.S. "NEVADAN" to sail MAY 18

From San Pranclaco To Honolulu
S.S. "MEXICAN" direct APR. 25
S.S. "NEVADAN" to sail MAY 3

Freight received at Company's Wharf, Greenwich St.,
and each month thereafter.

Prom Seattle and Tacoma to Honolulu
S.S. "CALIFORNIAN" MAY 1
S.S. "MISSOURI" direct to sail MAY 10

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY AT

C. P. MORSE. H. Hackfeld Sr Co., L.t
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT. AGENTS, HONOLULU.

ACT 111.

AX ACT

To Amend Section 1000 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
Relating to Laundries.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. Section 1000 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii

is hereby amended so as to read as follows :

"Section 1000. Washing Elsewhere, Penalty. Every per-
son who shall carry on the business of laundry keeping or
washing for hire, within the limits of the City of Honolulu,
except in such buildings as shall be provided for such purpose,
in accordance with the provisions of Section 1063, or in such
building's as may be approved and designated for such purposo
by the Board of Health, shall upon conviction be liable to a
fine not to exceed ten dollars for each and every day during
which he shall so carry on such business, and in default of
payment of such fine shall be imprisoned until such fine is
paid." -

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from the date of its
approval.

Approved this 30th day of April, A. D. 1907.
G. R. CARTER, .

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

ACT 108.

AX ACT

To Amend Act 39 ok the Session Laws of 11)05 Entitled
"An Act Creating Counties Within the Territory
of Hawaii and Providing for the Government There-
of," as Amended by Act 8 of the Session Laws of
1907...

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. Section (16, Chapter 14 of Act .39 of the Session
Laws of 1905 entitled "An Act Creating Counties within the
Territory of Hawaii and Providing for the Government there-

of," as amended by Act 8 of the Session Laws of 1907, is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

'"Section 06. The Board shall hold regular meetings for the
transaction of public business beginningon the first Wednes-

day of each month, except in the County of Maui where the
meetings shall be held on the first Wednesday after the 5th day
of each month, and continue in session for as many days as
the transaction of such business may require, and it shall call
such special meetings as may be necessary for the public wel-

fare."
Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the

date of its approval.
Approved this 30th day of April, A. I). 1907.

G. It. CARTER,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

Canadian-Australia- n Royak Mail
Steamship Company.

on application.

ACT 112.

AX ACT

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.j From Sydney and Brisbane.
(For Brisbane and Sydney) ' (For Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

MOAN A MAY 4 MANUKA MAY 1
'

MANUKA JUNE 1 AORANGI MAY 29
AORANGI JUNE 29 MIOWERA JUNE 26

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-
rope. For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

Thee. H. Davies & Co., Ltd. General Agents.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal.

rtia Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hsien, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-

entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING ST.

Albert F. Afong,

Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.
832 FORT ST.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

To Amend Section 390 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii.
Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. That Section 390 of the Revised Laws of 11a-aw- ii

be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 390. Penalty for Violations. Any person violat-

ing any of the provisions of this Chapter, or any rule or regula-
tion of the Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Fores-
try, and any master of any vessel which shall bring into this
Territory any article which the Board shall at any time prohibit
from being imported into this Territory; and the master of
any vessel from which shall bo landed any article in this Chap-

ter required to be inspected, until he shall have received a per-

mit to land the said articles from the Board or its officer or
inspector, as in this Chapter provided, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and shall be punished by a fine not to exceed five
hundred dollars.

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the
date of its approval.

Approved this 30th day of April, A. D. 1907.
G. R. CARTER,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

Oahu Railway
Time Table.

Past Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for

KiPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA ano
HOOKENA

From Sorenson't Wharf.
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO., Aflt
Telephone Main 396, Maunakea St., b
low King. P. O. Box 820.

ACT 109.

AX ACT

Relating to Procedure in Divorce Cases, Amending Sec-

tions 2230 and 2231 of the Revised Laws.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. Section 2230 of the Revised Laws is 'hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

"Section 223i). All proceedings for divorce shall be com-

menced by libel, to be signed by the libcllant and sworn to,
and the same shall set forth the marriage of the parties and
the cause of divorce with sufficient particularity to constitute
a cae for judicial action. Such libel shall be filed in the office

of the clerk of the Circuit Court and upon the filing thereof
a writ of summons, with the libel annexed, shall be issued
under the seal of the court by the clerk, directing the high
sheriff or his deputy or the sheriff of the County or his deputy
to summon the libelee to appear twenty days after service be-

fore the circuit judge at chambers to answer the libel. Such
summons and libel shall be served by delivering certified copies
thereof to the libelee personally."

Section 2. Section 2231 is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:

"Section 2231. No person shall be entitled to a divorce un-

less the lil)elee shall have leen served personally with process,
if within the Territory, or shall have entered an appearance in
the case; provided that, if it shall appear by return of the
summons or by affidavit or otherwise to the satisfaction of the
judge that the libelee is without the Territory, the judge
may authorize notice of the pendency of the libel and of
the time and place of hearing to be given to the libelee per-

sonally by such person and in such manner as he shall designate,
or, if it shall further appear to hi? satisfaction by affidavit or
otherwise that the libelant does not know the address or resi-

dence of the libelee and has not been able to ascertain either

William Ti Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.

All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and' Way

Stations f7:30 a. in., S : 15 a. m.,
11:05 a. ra., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. in.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., til: 00 p. IK.

For Wahlawa 9: 15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive in Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City $7: 46 a. m., 8:30 a.
m., 10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4: 31 p.
m., 5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:3G a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-

scription made to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a specialty. Particular at-

tention paid to JOB WORK, snd re-

pairs executed at shortest notice.

M. Phillips & Co.
Wholestle Importers and Jobbers'

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOOD

Church Bells
Small and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bt.
Nuuanu & Smith Sts. ; Tel. Main 189.

ACT 113.

AX ACT

To Limit the Time Within which Actions for Compensa-

tion for Damage or Injury to Persons or Property
may be Instituted.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. Actions for the recovery of compensation for

damage or injury to persons or property must be instituted
within one year next after the cause of action accrued, and
not after. Provided that actions, on such causes, which accrued
prior to the approval of this Act, if otherwise barred hereby,
may be brought within one year after such approval and not
later.

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the
date of its approval.

Approved this 30th day of April, A. D. 1907.
G. R. CARTER,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

P. H. Burnette,
roRT and QUEEN 8T

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A,

"
Flna Job Printing it th Bulla tin.

Attorney-at-La- and Notary Public.
Real Estate, Loans, Collections.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.
Blank books of all sort3, ledger3,

etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-

lishing Company. Phones: Office Main 310; Res.Wh.1341.
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Legal Notices.Castle & Cooke, Ltd! Alexander & Baldwio PROFESSIONAL CARDSQUEEN ENTERTAINS,

AT WAIKIKI.

SENATE AND HOUSE WANTS
The Little Ads. with the Fig Results

KOK WAUti.WyxrVI't-l- J
Two lurnisbed front rooms, in desir-

able locality, for two gentlemen.
Address "S. C. P.," Bulletin.

3S0-t- f

Young man as city salesman by
wholesale grocery house. Address
"C," Bulletin. 3074-l- w

Single furnished room by one gentle-
man, near end of car line at beach.
"15.," Bulletin. 3ti7;i-l-

To rent a large bouse; Waikiki bea-- h

preferred. Address "Ssurk." Bul-

letin. 3t'i7li-l-

Pool and billiard tables; must "be In
good condition. 1'. O. Box 7 1 .

::t;sn-i- v

A hall, one night a week, for Sympho-
ny Orchestra to rehearse in.

3(i7!H w

to i -- Err.
Modern stores, Knights of Pythias

Hall building, Fred. Harrison block;
corner hort and Beretanta Sts.,1
from $20 per month. Apply Fred.
Harrison on premises or P. O. B.

!'s'- - 307(i-l- f.

I. arse front, room Willi or without
hoard, near List iiifis and I'una
hou. "M. U.," 1'. U. II. rcs.

UliMI-l-

Desirable stores in Masonie Temple,
Alakea St. Inquire of K. I. Spaid-ing- ,

Trustee, Sproekels Hank.
SG72-2-

Tartly furnished house, Kalakairi
avenue, opp. Sunny South. Inquire
"X.," this office. 3,77-t- f

April 1st, cottage, ItilS Col- -

l;;se Pt. Inquire at IH Bcretania
St. n49-t- f

Oott.'Res in Christlv Lane. Apply
Wong Kwai, Smith St., mnuka Ho-

tel.

House nine rooms, grounds L'OOxoilO

Kainiuki. "II. (',.," 1 O. Hox .".US.
."(j7S-- l m

Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms at S i Vineyard St. 272S-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Kin- -

m.iSt.; rent reasonable. 3401 -- tr

BUSINESS

-
MUSIC

Mrs. Hodgson, Teacher of Piano, Or-
gan and Kinging. A clear and intelli
gent comprehension of the Theory of
Music and how to perforin it in a re- -

Dned and graceful manner, with a thor
ough knowledge of counting, guaran-
teed to every pupil. Puyils prepared
for the teaching profession, liesi- -

'ence and Studio, 27ti ISerelania St.,
between Alaltea St. and Central Union
Church. See sign. 3(J41-l-

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner.
All orders should be left at the Ha-
waiian News Co., Young bldg. I'hone
21)4 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.

Z3
LOCKSMITH.

See Hastings for repairs of Locks.
Keys, Music lioxes, Sharpening o
Fine Cutlery. Rear Union Grill.

BARBER SHOP.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop, nil Fort St. j.

MT--" For Rent" carat on Ml t
the Bulletin o'flr

ill in good condition: One oak ex-

tension dining table, twelve cane-se- at

chairs; two unit book cases,
glass fronts, both very good; one
sectional book case; five chairs.
Can he seen at Pacific Transfer
Co.'s Warehouse, 120 S. King St.;
Tel. Main 58. 3 07.

Fine corner lot In Makikl. Curbing,
water, fruit and ornamental treci
and all improvements. Two mi-
nute' walk from can and Punahon
College. AtidreiB R. F., thli office.

The best and dry firewood can bo
bought at the Koko Firewood Cw.

Woodyard, cor. Xuuanu and Patina!
Sts ; 20 Pauahi St.; Phone Ma--

4 35. lm

Three Castle3 Cigarettes. A new
shipment has been received. On
sale now by Fitzpatrick Pros, and
the Myrtle Cigar Store. 3C2G-I- I

Milch cows. Apply to the Dowsett
Company, oflice of Hawaiian Trust
Company, Ltd., 923 Fort St.

3C77-l- ni

',ire White Leghorn and Plymouth
Kock eggs for setting, lll ll King
near McCully St. 35Sl-t- t

Ttoef eat lie for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.
Ap;dy Col. Sam Korris, Walohinu.

:n:;7-t- f

FOR REIST
Cheap line, cool, mosquito-proo- f

housekeeping rooms, electric lights
and hot bath. I'bone lllue lo2.

3G66-t- f

Stable and carriage house. I'hone
lilue 132. 3G3u-t- t

,M.

$1.00 Rooms, good locality. Phono
Blue ;iti.il-t- t

WOOM AM) BOARD
Kooui and board in private family for

lady or gentleman. 1333 Wilder Av.
3Cti2-t- f

LQ8T.
Silver watch between Gulick Ave.

and Moanalua; Knight Templar
charm attached. Return Bulletin
office. 307G-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Kelp supplied to plantations, families,
shippers and storekeepers. Sato &
Ozawa, Phone White 2576.

3638-t- f

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

Will be given by an experienced teach-
er in the following; Bookkeeping,
Shorthand, Latin, German and the
common branches. Call or address
No. G10 S. King. 364 tt

'
REPAIRING.

Umbrella and brass pol-
ished. Takat. 1284 Kort St.

3407-t- f

f ,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma-kik- i.

General Employment Oilice,
cor. Pensaeola and Beretania.

PLUMBING.

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet. Hotel and Pauahi.

3f,3-t- f

HONOLULU:

CtBE.iss(03 Merchants
i Sugar Fastsn

AGENTS FOR.

The lwa Plantation Co.

The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sagar Co.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water, Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart-

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

1 Irwin k Co., iu
WM. G. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS. .1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD ...2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY.... Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Agents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co.. San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufa-

cturers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

For Over 60 Years
Mrs.Winslow's

Soothing Syrup M
has been tiseij. for over siXTtf E3
YEARS by MILLIONS of Mothers E3
fortheirCHILORENwhileTEBTH- - E3
1NG, with perfect success. IT E3
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS E3
the GUMS, ALLAYS all pain, E3
CURES WIND COLIC, and Is the 3best remedy for DIARRH USA. Sold E3
by Druggists in every part of the E3
world, lie sure and ask for Mrs. ES
Winslow's Soothins; Syrup and take E3
no other kind. 25'Cents a Bottle. 3

ftn Old and WeH-trie- d Reaiedj

Morse Shoeing.
W.W. Wright Co,

LIMITED.

have opened a horseshoe-
ing department in connec-
tion with their carriage
shop, etc. Having secur-
ed the services of a first-clas- s

shoer they are
to do all work in-

trusted to them in a first-clas- s

manner. ::::::::
WM. G. IRW1N&C0.,LTC,

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.

Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
563' 6. BERET ANIA ST.

TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

like Wright cigar
The best smoke sold in
this market. Try it.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO COMPANY,
Alexander Young Bldg.

Dp. T. Uemirra,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Oflice, Berotania near
Nuuanu. Hours: S to 11 a. m., 7 to
8 p. in. Telephone Main 420. Oflice
King nr. Alapai; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 466.

Honolulu Undertaking Go,

1120 FORT ST. PHONE MAIN 179.

NIGHT CALL, PHONE BLUE 901.

M. E. SILVA MANAGER

The Weekly Edition of the Evening!
Bulletin gives a complete summary of'
the news of the day.

LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

ORiPiCHifiiS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle Vice President
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres.
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.
J. Waterhouse, Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTQHS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 2nd

I8SURAN6E AGENTS

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Kahului Eailroad Company.
Hakakala Eanch Company.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T H.

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,

'Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
,Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana-
ger; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec-
retary; F. W.' Macfarlane, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE INSURANCE

m

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co.
4th FLOOR, STANGEN WALD BLDG.

LIFE INSURANCE
Is not a Luxury; it is a Necessity.

But you Must have the BEST
and th?.t is provided by the famoua
and most equitable Laws of Massa-
chusetts, in the ,.

New England Mutual
8 ifa Incnrarira Cs

iiiouiuaivw vuf
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully informed aboul
thess laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-
ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Kcwalo. Telephone Blue 3151.

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
Queen Street :: :: :: Honolulu.

Prof. Barron,
INSTRUCTOR IN SWIMMING AND

ROWING.

Apply for rates at Healani Boathouse

Phone MAIN 147
FOR THE

Honolulu Clothes

Cleaning Co.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin,

Xo. 119. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION
TERRITORY OF HA WAIT TO AL-

EXANDER K. LEWIS;
HOME PURCHASING

SOCIETY; C. FOOK WO;
FRANK CA URAL; K. S. CUN-H-

LUCY K. PEA BODY;
OF HAWAII by E. C.

PETERS, ns Attorney General
siml J. W. PRATT as Commis-
sioner of Public Lands; COUN-
TY OF OA Hi: by C. HUSTACE,
JR., as Chairman of the Hoard
of Supervisors; and to ALL
whom it may concern:

Yt'hereas, a petition has been pre-
sented to said Court by Fanny
IMrauch to register and confirm her
title in the following described land:

Beginning at an iron bolt on the
North-ou- st side of Vineyard Street,
i;:id iron bolt being located by the
following true azimuths and dis-

tances: from the South corner of a
brick building on the North

corner of Vineyard Street and (he
"Cunha Lane No. 1", 143

10', .'53 feet; from the center of a
sewer manhole in Vineyard Street op-

posite said lane J 76 30', 40. 1 feet;
fnd from a buried concrete monu-
ment at an angle in the South-we- st

line of Vineyard Street. 303" C8',
14S.3 feet; and running by true
azimuths:

(1 ) 24 0 00', 54.7 feet, to the
South-we- st side of "Cunha
Lane No. 3," to a point .13(5

4 0', 3(i.C feet from the center
of a sewer manhole at junc-
tion of lanes;

(2) 143 ' 2.V, i 4 2 .
T, feet, along

the South-we- st side of seid
lane and land of E. S. Cun-ii- a;

(3) 4.V 10', 13.2 feet;
(1) 2S 4.V, il.il feet, to the

North-eas- t side of Vineyard
Street;

(.1) 323' 40', 115.fi feet, along
Vineyard Street to the initial

' point and containing an area
of 70t!4 Square Feet;

Being portions of L. C. A. 11215, Lot.
4, to Keliinhoiiui; L. C. A. 110S2,
Apana 1, to Kaukoke: and L. C. A.

i 141, Apana 1, to Makahopu; on
Vineyard Slreet, Honolulu, Oahu.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at. Honolulu, Island of Oahn, on
the 2SIU day of May, A. D 1907. at
one o'clock and thirty minutes in (he
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at. the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es-

quire, Judge of said Court, this 24th
day of April, in the year nineteen
hundred and seven.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD,

Registrar.
3G76 Apr. 2.".; May 2, !), 16.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THIO

First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers. In the Mat-
ter of the Kstate of Maria Eva Wil-hel-

Robert 'Wilhelni. and Gustav
Wilhelm, Minors. Order to Show
Cause. On reading and filing the pe-

tition of Henry E. Cooper for the ap-
pointment of a guardian of the prop-
erty of Maria Eva Wilhelni, Robert
Wilhelm and Gustav Wilhelm, ml-ror- s,

it is hereby ordered that all
persons interested appear before this
court on Friday, the 3rd day of May,
A. D. 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
the court room of this court in Ho-

nolulu, and then and there to show
cause why a guardian should not bo
appointed as prayed for. It is fur
ther ordered that notice of this order
be published on April 18, 25, and May
2nd, in the Evening Bulletin, a
newspaper published in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, the 17th day
of April, A. D. 1907.

(Sgd.) W. J. ROHIXSOX,
!

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Judicial Circuit.

Attest: (Sgd.) L. V. SCOTT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of First

Circuit.
3670 Apr. IS, 25; May 2.

CURE YOURSELF!
CURES lc Ilia ! for iinnf.tii-- al

!ierli,, j((.0, inflmntimttuiitt,
I Fnnul "'"""n or lilcerallnn
ItheEuns ChemichCo."' ""co" nran,,.

k OIKOIBtUTI.O .B4 ". not utriD.
ffpnf or potimnoti.

i

Nillil by Itl'iiBKliitft.
Clrri.Ur fpnt on ri'qut.-.:- .

Blank books of all sorts. ledgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-
lishing Company.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C.E".

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer.
HONOLULU. H. T.

COLLECTIONS.

PAST DUE AGENCY Collectors of
Claims and Accounts. Phone Main
383. 122 S. KING ST.

DENTIST.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.
Boston Building-- , Third Floor.

For Rent
FOR RENT.

HOUSE ON PACIFIC HEIGHTS:
Parlor, library, 3 bedrooms, din-
ing' room, kitchen, pantry and
bath room. Servants' quarters.
Stable. Lot covers 2 acres.

PER MONTH $20.
HOUSE ON KING STREET:

3 bed rooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, bath room. In-

terior just refinished and made
mosquito proof. Servants' quar-
ter. PER MONTH $25.

HOUSE ON WAIKIKI ROAD:
2 bedroo:ri3. parlor, dining-room-

,

kitshea, bathroom. Servants'
quarters. Large lot.

PER MONTH $15.
TWO COTTAGES ON WAIKIKI
LEACH:

Lot has 50 feet beach frontage.
PER MONTH $30.

ishop Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL STREET.

J. ALFRED MAGOON'S
- REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
The entire FIRST FLOOR AND

BASEMENT OF THE MAGOON
BUILDING, corner of Merchant and
Alakea Streets, Honolulu. There is
installed on the premises 25 h. p. en-

gine and boiler, fuel oil tank, pumps,
shafting', etc. Ail in perfect condi-
tion. The premises are suitable for
itorcs or for manufacturing purposes,
and may be rented as a whole or in
parts, on reasonable terms.

Cottage on Emma Street, opposite
Emma Square, parlor, dining-roo-

two s and kitchen. Two- -

room cottage or. the premir.es,
rt a l wr rtcottage on xoung street, near

Kceaumoku, parlor, dining-room- ,
s, large yard.

FOR SALE.
On Nuuanu Street, just above

Vineyard, as a whole or in subdivi
sions, land known as the Crabbe
property, on which are two comfort
able dwellings.

7 acres of land in Upper Nuuanu
Valley, on which is a comfortable
dwelling of 6 rooms, large lanai,
kitchen and bath ; also a good stable
and carriage house. Neighborhood
pood; climate delightful; sou fertile;
roses and flowers, strawberries, ba-

nanas, vegetables and fruits grow
luxuriantly.

Land in many places in Honolulu,
improved and unimproved: also rent
producing' real estate in and outside
of Honolulu.

Apply to MAGOON & LIGHTF00T.
Attorneys-at-Law- , cor. Merchant and
Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

3!Jtil-t- f

GO TO

Mis 3 Power's
FOR FINE MILLINERY

MILLINERY PARLORS
BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. MAIN 339.

Don't
Isave town until vou call n the

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
for Curios.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
HOTEL, NEAR FORT.

PIANOLAS

On Easy Monthly Pay'ts.

BERCSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

The seaside residence of Queen
Kcalolii-lan- i at YVaikiki,: wus

fittingly decorated this morning by ihe
retainers of her household, and all the
members of both houses of the Leg-
islature, with their wives, are being
entertained and dined this afternoon.
The Royal Hawaiian band and a quin-
tet club are alternately playing at the
luau in honor of the distinguished
Kiiests. Owing to the illness of liie
Queen, Delegate Ktihio and Prince

received the guests In the
main room. Tne llopoe house, which
extends into tne sea, is exclusively re-

served for (he use of ladies. ' A long
lanai, decorated with (he Hawaiian
flags and ferns, faces the broad and
blue sea. Delegate Ktihio and Princess
Kalanianaole occupied prominent seats
at tlte table and Senator Bishop. Presi-
dent of the Senate, Speaker Holstein
and their wives, were likewise given
special seats. The table was laden with
Hawaiian deiieaeies and there was no
ceremony required at l he tali'e. Dar-
ing the litati there were several
speeches made by various members and
a general good time was indulged in.

Business Notices.

OFFICE OF THE CONSTRUCTING
Quartermaster, Honolulu. H. T., April
15, V.)"7. Sealed Proposals in tripli
cite will be received at; this oflice un-

til May 3, 1!)07, 0:30 a. m. and then
opened for the construction, plumbing
end electric wiring of a Pumping Sta-
tion and Ihe construction of a soo.ooo
gallon reinforced concrete Reservoir
at new Military Post at. Kahauiki, Ho-
nolulu, H. T., according to plans and
specifications in the oflice of the Con
Mrucling Quartermaster at Honolulu,
H. T. For blank proposals and furiln r
information apply to the ollice of the
Constructing Quartermaster at Ka-
hauiki. Proposals should be endorsed
'Proposals for Pumping' Station and
Reservoir," and addressed' to K. II.
HUMPHREY, Caplaiu and Quarter-
master, TT. S. A.

3(iii7 Apr. 15, lfi.,17, IS, May 1, 2

WANTED BY BOARD OF HEALTH,
LIVE RATS (NOT MICE).

Tlio Board of Health will' pay 25
cents each for live rats (not mice) d
t; a total of 125 delivered at
Queen Street, Judiciary Siuar. No
tree rats wanted.

BC70-1- " '

ESTATE OF WILLIAM WHITE,
DECEASED.

Persons indebted to the above es-

tate, or having claims against it, are
i contested to communicate without
delay with the undersigned. 'RALPH G. E. FORSTER,

Jf. li. M. Acting Consul.
Honolulu. T. H.

3C77-7- t

NOTICE.

During my absence from Honolulu
Mrs. X. M. Rowat will hold my full
K,wer of attorney,

-- w A. R. ROWAT, D.V.S.

NOTICE.

MOVED. Wm. C. I.yon Co., Ltd.,
have taken o dices with Wells,' Fargo
& Co., 72 South King St. 3GS0-l- w

Big Stock
AND

New Styles
IN

Rattan JFurniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,

The Henry Waterhoi.se

Trust Co., Ltd ,
WILL

AUDIT AND EXPERT

BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS

cither in town or country, and wil
attend to bookkeeping for Profession
al and Business Men in the city. '

PHONE EXCHANGE 4.

)IJp-"F- Rent" cards on sale at
the Bulletin office.

DIRECTORY
I

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WELL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack., haul and ship your
Oods and save vou money.

btilui in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, J26 King St. Phone Main !3
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1ISU1KIDIBVIi
II HE dOVERNOROil illThe Paint Brush or

The Scrubbing Brush,

Which?
Tl-.- ilav of tlm dustv curnct. the dirty floor nud Bcrubblnir

jrnsli Is wiuiiiii;. A nisc cun be nbulitn iu u minute u pulutei
floor cuu bo cleuiu-- witU a tluatcr.

r" Just Opened
Sherwin-William-s

Special Floor Paint
Is eapfcehill f prepnreil for floors. Tt dries quickly. It gives a hard, Newini butwetu me mkui ttiiu

, IN

Silk, Voile

jiIohmv rlnl: ii. It repivsunta Iho uillei
Uie Uui k sue of boudo-keeplii-

SOLD BY

E. 0, Hall & Son.
LIMITED

FORT AND KING STS.

Petticoat Sale Still On

It Makes Housekeeping Easy

Auction Sale
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1907,

10 O'CLOCK A. IX.,

At, my salesroom,

Oil Painting, Volcano.
1 Oil Baiiit'ing, Queen Eiiinm.
2 Oil Paintings, l'i.sliiug Scenes

off Coast of France.
2 Oil Paintings, Down Soulh.
Lot Cut Class.
1 Sleel Safe, Uiehold.
1 Steel Safe, Hall.
1 IT. S. Postoflice Window Ho:-:- .

1 California Saddle and Itridlo.
Lot of Choice Hooks frolii M. M.

I'stee Library.
1 Walnut Desk.
Lot Pictures, etc., etc.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
There is so much less to clean. The smudge of an open

flame has not soiled the walls and ceilings. "Sour rugs and
hangirs are cleaner. The dust can easily be shaken out of
them; but smudge clings to whatever it touches. It is the chief
need of every spring.

Consult us at once about wiring your house.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE MAIN 390.

A Choice
Pleases every one. We can

that kind p.t 16c per lb.

SWIMMING, BOWLING,
PHYSICAL

At Hotel
HOURS 7 A. M. TO

courage of their convictions in this
Instance. They were afraid that
their constituents would cry "grab",
and so 16 of them finally voted
igainst the measure. And most of

them while so voting were praying
fervently that enough of the other
it Hows would vote in favor oj- it to
pass it.

The sorest one of the House mem-

bers on this proposition is Sheldon.
ill was honest and straightLorward
in his favoring of the resolution, and
strongly urged its passage. But when
it came up the second' time, at the
evening session, and Sheldon arose
to speak, Pali very curtly refused to
grant him the necessary unanimous
consent of the House, and Sheldon's
speech remained bottled up.

INTERCLASS GAME

.In a poorly played and featureless!
game between the Sophomore-Frech-ma- n

and Junior baseball teams of the
High School, the former won out by
a score of Achieu played a good

line but got. little support from his
team. The only feature was a home
run by Gilliland.

The line-ui- i:

Junior R. -- Gi'liland, c.-- : O. Snares,
p.; M. Perry, 1b.; Wo Chan, 2b.: i'tne- -
tara, 3b.; s. White, ss.; Sam wight,
if.; Young Tong, if.; Hung Yau, of.

Sophomore-Freshma- n Kyoshi, ;e.
Achieu, p.; Safl'rey, 3b.; Akana, 2b.;
R. Chillingworlh, ss.; Ingalls, 1b.;
Uice, cf.; Davis, If.; Maroaljino, rf.

The Paragon,
THE GORE

Beretania, Alakea and Union,

Think They Were Tricked

Shamefully By The

Executive

The members of the Legislature
who were about the legislative halls
this morning picking up tlie loose
(lids, or on the streets talking it all
over, hud a sort of "morning-after- "

feeling. Many of them arc plainly
chiefly at the Governor. The

more they think about it tlie less
they like the way in which they
think lie tried to trick them. Their
only consolation is that they called
his bluff and passed tlie
bill over his veto.

Yesterday the legislators were con-

gratulating themselves that the ses-

sion had gone along without any
open break between the lawmakers
and the Executive, and even without,
any serious differences. And then

the, last minute came a break
that, if it had occurred earlier in the
session, would have meant trouble
end strained relations until adjourn-
ment and would have interfered

with the work of the session.
As usual, after a legisjative ses-

sion closes, there are all sorts of ru-

mors and guesses flying about. Ev
erybody is confident that the trouble
over the tax division bill means a

law suit between the Counties and
ihe Territory. Tlie Governor is said
to have indicated his intention of in-

stituting the suit himself, so as to
have the matter settled.

And there is the usual talk of a
special session. If the talked-o- f law
suit is brought, and the decision is
against the Territory, the result will
mean that the Government will be

short of funds. The Legislators, or
some of them, think that in such
lase the Governor will call a special
session to provide funds. Hut this
is, only guesswork.

The soreness is not all on account
f the Governor's action. Some of

Uhe members are sore at one another
and at themselves, it is safe to

say that there were few of them who

did not hope that the Senate Con-

current Resolution asking Congress

to raise the salaries of the legislators
. .1,1 I)., ..UK... ..vli

M ' wou.u pas,. ..u
the Senators voted as they honestly
thought, unanimously in favor of the
i evolution, there wore not enough ot

ll.e House members who ' had the
.$. .5.

siiid these, the most innocent vetoed.
Among l)ie items of which he did not
approve was the one for Government
p'liysicians, which he refused before
Uie session began to recommend. Tlio
other items were:

Salarv of night librarian, Supreme
Court library ($40), $960.

Salary of Portuguese interpreter lor-- (

irctiit, and district courts ($100), $2400.

General Health and Sanitary OHicor

($150) $3000.
Health Otticer and Government Phy-

sician, Kilo ($125) $3000.
Rice tiatly contradicted tlie Gover-

nor's statement that all the vetoed
items were, new ones, and called at ten-lio- n

to the fact tiiat, the present s

for Government physicians.
Deferred pending action by the Senate.

Similar action .was taken in the case
of the veto of Senate Hill 114, author-
izing the Maui bond issue.
STILL CRY POVERTY.

Again crying poverty, tlie Governor
returned House Bill 74, the Depart-

mental Appropriation Bill, with sev
eral items vetoed. The first item dis -

approved of was that for the new Ka-

lihi hospital. Tne House overrode this
veto bv a v)le of 20 to 10.

The next was the $50,000 item for re-

pairing the Judiciary building. Over-

ridden by a vote of 25 to 5.

The same action was taken in regard
:o the hospitals at Lihue, Eleele and
Mauokuii.
SALARY BOOST AGAIN

Kaleo moved ,to reconsider the ac
tion taken on the Senate Resolution to!
boost the salaries of the legislators.
Carried by a vote of 13 to VI. Kaleo
then moved to defer action until even-

ing. Tliis also carried.
Kaleiopu introduced a resolutoin pro-

viding that the Speaker of tlie House
and tne chairman of the Committee on
Accounts shall be a committee to pass
iiniui all accounts and claims that
might be presented after adjournment.
Adopted.
TWU BILLS TABLED.

The Judiciary Committee recom-

mended tabling House Bill 10, pro-

hibiting Territorial ofiicers from prac-

ticing law. Adopted.
The Health Committee made a sim-

ilar report on the vaccination bill, and
tfiis, too, was tabled.
HOl'SE IS SGRE.

Pali moved to reconsider tlie action
011 House Bill 213, the substitute bill
giving 50 per cent 01' tne taxes and
license fees to the counties, 'i bis mo-Lio- n

was made 011 account of the leel-in- g

tn the part of tne legislators thai
the Governor had played them a

trick. He had let it be
understood that it a new bill were

ought remedying the defects of the
first bill, which he vetoed, lie would

itiirn it. But yesterday aiteruoon it
Ibecoine known that lie intended to

pocket-vet- o the substitute bill- Hence
tne desire to reconsider and pass the
first bill over his head.

There was a lengthy discussion as to
the right of tlie House to recall the
bill, but it was finally decided that it
could be done. Action was then de-

terred until after dinner. At 5:13 a
recess was taken until 7:30.

Prominent Diamond Head

Road Residents

. Petition
Tin.' mooting of the Hoard "of Su- -

oi visors last night was a very snort
iiiie. County (Merit KaUuiokalanl
brought up tlie matter of tlie new
law under which tlie owners of flre-un-

have to tile witli him a list giving
the number and description of those
they possess. He wanted to know
if it were necessary to publish, jmy
notice about it in the papers, but.
after some discussion it was decided
that the publication of the act itself
had boon sufficient.
PILLS APPROVED

The following bills wore approv-
ed:
Waimanalo Road District..! 3.00
Koolaupoko Road Dlst. ... 3.22
Kwa Road Dist 003.50
Koolauloa Road Dist 161.95 at
Premium on bonds 50.00
(.ouiity Engineer 12.00
County Engineer Gfi.fiO

Hawaiian Hand 75.00
Fire Department 51)9.99

police Department 159.90
Garbage Department 519. 33

Wing Wo Tai & Co. was granted
permission to erect a fence between
,i piece of property belonging to that
firm and the Aala Park.
1 ET1TIONS RECEIVED

A petition signed by 51! residents
of the Fifth District, asking for the
'installation of electric lights on the
Kalihi road from King street to the
Ualulani tract, was referred to the
Electric Lights Committee.

Another petition was received
from residents of the Diamond Head
road, asking that in the work on
that road excavation be made in
n.eh a manner as to leave the walls
( r the cliffs fronting the highway as
nearly smooth and perpendicular as
possible, in order to prevent the
falling of overhanging undermined
rocks into the road, as well as for
isthetic reasons. It was signed by

. U. Dole, Jas. L. Holt, 11. F. n,

C. F. demons, Saml. Par-

ker, Geo. F. lieckley, A. R. Gurrey
ti nil .lull n Usborne. The matter was
referred to the Road Committee.

The following financial statement
was filed bv the Chairman, Auditor
:ind Treasurer:
'i here ought to lie in the

County Treasury . . . . $2(i,304.59
And warrants issued but

not paid 1,330.22
The amounts are:
Redeemed warrants .... 480. (12

Coin 24 8.5!)

Road Tax special deposit,
in banks 26,402.81

General Fund 502. SO

Total . $27,034.81

NO SALARY BOOST

(Continued from Page 1)
Standard Oil, Senate Bill 61, recom-
mended the final passage as passed by

the Senate, with slight amendment.
The report was adopted.
NO ANTI-TREA- T BILL.

Long's anli-trt- at bill was never born.
Rawlins, for the Judiciary Committee,
made a report, stating that the anti-tre-

resolution calling for an anti-tre- at

law, had been referred to the Ju-

diciary Committee, which had been
unable to draft a satisfactory bill, and
therefore returned the resolution with
the recommendation thai it be tabled.

Long hastened to seize upon this way
of escape from his predicament, and
seconded the motion.
BOARD STILL LIVES.

The Education Committee recom-
mended the tabling of House bill 221,
to abolish the Board of Education. Tlie
bill was tabled without debate.

The veto of the Governor on Senate
Bill 115, the 'Pound Bill, was taken up.
The vote lesulted in tlie veto being
overridden by 27 ayes to 3 noes.

Governor Carter returned to the Leg-

islature the Territorial Salary Bill,
Senate Bill 30, witli several items

WANTS
Want Olumti See Page

WANTED.

t.'ottage at beach, furnished or un-

furnished, for a month or two next
summer. Address "T. G.," Bulle-

tin ofiice. 3682-t.- f

Doy to learn jewelry trade, H. tf

man, 1064 Fort.

NEW - TO-DA- Y

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1,

ORDER OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Regular meeting of Hawaii Chap -

ter No. 1 , Order of Kaniehanieha, wiil
1,., i,.,i,i tiiiu TiiT-RsnA- rvrv.
ING, May 2nd, 1907, at 7:30 o'clock,

at the Odd Fellows' Building, Fort
street, for the nomination and elec-

tion of officers and the transaction
of business. A full attendance is de-

sired. X. FERNANDEZ,
:j(:S2-- lt Kuauhail.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Furnished

FOR SIX MONTHS

The resident.; of

HON. V.'. L. STANLEY.

Very low rental to suitable tenant.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Vegetables

Salad M Meat

EVERY NOOIN

COR. HOTEL AND BETHEL STS.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. ffox 192.

2 dL $-
- .

.in
if

SUCCESSOR TO

Lord end Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
....SOUTH & KAWAIAh'AO STS.

and Fancy

TURKISH BATHS AND
CULTURE

Baths
10 P. M.

rphsuiii - Theatre

EXTENDED' ENGAGEMENT

of the
HONOLULU FAVORITES

THE

Elleford Company
Presenting a Repertoire of Comedy,

Farce and Melodrama.

Tonight
"THAT GIRL FROM TEXAS"

Friday and Saturday
NEW YORK DAY BY DAY"

Saturday Matinee
HE AMERICAN GIRL"

POLITE VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN
ACTS

THE 0SB0RN CHILDREN.
MR. LAVIGNE IN

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
'.A BIG DOUBLE SHOW!

Scats can be secured one week m
.'advance at the Box Office.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the news of the day.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

If.

Come

COMPANY, LTD,,

STREET.

imraeose
IN AIL .DEPARTMENTS

jg For One Week Only
1

-

k STEINWAY, STARR I'
I AND OTHER PIANOS,
ft THAYER PIANO CO
U ir.fi STRFTCT. fct

j Phone Main 218.

LEXANDER

71 yOUNG

CENTRAL

ABSGiUTfeLV H0N0I.UI II

FlktPROOF

0ANA jjOTEL

Waikiki Beach
J. H. HERTSCHE General Ma-- rji

Get the Best

The Genuine

See anything advertised
Come here and get it

GET THE GENUINE.

No "just as good" talk here.
We don't want to sell, "some-

thing just as good." We want
to sell what you call for the
real articlo- - standard and genu-

ine.
AT

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fort and King Sts.

PHONE MAIN I5f

please you by furnishing you $

. ..

It is time you knew something about
Real Butter Quality.

AN INTRODUCTION TO

Sweet Violet

Gfeameiy Butter

will show you the difference between
the lert and the indifferent kinds.

Its f avor is sweet and appetizing.
It is free from coloring and chemicals
of ?.ny kind.

It is protected against dirt and
2'enss b- -' a waxen label with the

of the VIOLETS on it.

If A M

'J. .rseriop&uo.,
Main 25!

thina liferent

Manager Etfgood has ar-

ranged for nleasant enter-

tainment, at HALEIWA for

tomorrow and next day.

You had better secure your
rooms.

St. Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

Stylish Hats

Uyeda,
Nuuaau betw. Hotel and King Sts.

jjp-"F- Rent" cards on sale at
the Bulletin office.

OR

WE WILL OFFER

ESS (

SEMHHA

RIBBONS,

Embroideries, Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Sheets

and Sheetings, Blankets, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Plain and

Embroidered; Hosiery, Ladies' and Children's Hose.

A full stock of READY-TO-WEA- R SUITS. Men's Pants,

Boys' Pants. A full range of Styles and Sizes. Shirts, Un-

derwear, Sox.
ID

IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

we will make GREATER REDUCTIONS THAN EVER,

and examine the Goods and Values.

Automobiles
FD?i RENT OR FOR SALE.

OM HAMM-VOMN- COMPANY, Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 200.

Leading Hat and

Clothes Cleaners

300D WORKMANSHIP GUARAN
TEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

We clean all kinds of hats. Clothes
oleaned, dyed and repaired. Goods
:ailed for and delivered. 1154 Fort
St. opp. Convent, Phone Main 493.
1. Gomes, Msx ; Felix Tu'to, late of
the Expert Hat Cleaners.

.USE BULLETIN ADS. PAY "Q

L B. KERR &
ALAKEA

K. FUJITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Made T Order
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITE 901.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.


